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Take a peek 

Plainville Police Chief Matthew Catania, with 
pleasure introduced entry level police officer 
candidate Troy Noble to the Council.
     Troy was born and raised in West Haven 
Connecticut. He attended the University of 
New Haven where he earned a bachelor’s 
degree in Criminal Justice with a concentration 
on Criminal Justice Administration.
     Troy is a certified police officer having 
been certified through the academy with the 
Torrington Police Department.
     While at the police academy, Troy met our 
Officer Mark Martocci.  Officer Martocci spoke quite favorably about the Town 
of Plainville and our police department.  Troy noted that Officer Martocci was 
very positive about his colleagues and our policing philosophy.  Knowing that 
we were hiring, Troy decided to apply with us.  
   Upon interviewing Troy it was easy to see that this is a young man that will 
be a good fit with department.  He is friendly, approachable, intelligent, and 
motivated.
    For these reasons, I am recommending Troy Noble to the council for 
appointment as an entry level police officer.  If you approve, Troy would 
participate in our abbreviated field training program designed for certified 
police officers.  Upon completion of his field training Troy would be assigned 
to the patrol unit where he would fill a vacant and funded position.
      The Plainville Town Council unanimously voted to hire Officer Troy Noble.

PLAINVILLE HIRES NEW POLICE OFFICER

Shown above  left to right:
Officer Boudreau, Officer Kominski, Officer Candidate Troy Noble, 
Officer Martocci and Officer Henderson
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Main Office
120 Woodford Ave

Plainville CT 06062

Branch Location
40 Chamberlain Hwy
Kensington CT 06037

363 North Main St
Bristol CT 06010

860-747-4152   ubifcu.com

SAVE YOUR SPOT!
It’s Tax Time. Make Your IRA 

Contribution Today! 
Save on Taxes.  

Save for Your Future.
Save your Spot At UBI!

Ken Crowley Receives “Salute to Dealers Award”

Salute To Dealers is a Ford Motor Company initiative that recognizes and 
honors Dealer Principals who reach out to improve the lives of those in 
need while providing outstanding products and services. The impact these 
Dealers have on their communities is extraordinary! Each year, as a group, 
they provide support for so many worthy causes. Ken was one of 6 Ford 
dealers globally to receive the Salute to Dealers Award for his outstanding 
commitment to the community.



P-l-a-i-n-v-i-l-l-e
Here are some of your favorite places, people or things 

     around town to rave about this month!
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~ ADVERTISING ~
To place your advertisement contact us:

TEL: (860) 747-4119 
FAX: (860)747-0042
SUBMISSIONS:
Postal Address

Plainville Community News, Inc. 
27 Sherman Street

Plainville, CT  06062-0387
EMAIL: hmtnn@comcast.net

OUR WEBSITE: Complete Paper
www.plainvilleshometownconnection.com
All contributions, news items and advertisements may be 
dropped off in the box at 27 Sherman Street or sent to the above 
email address.

     Gnazzo’s
                  73 East Street, Plainville, CT

                      Phone (860) 747-8758   FAX (860-747-8463
“Where you will always find the Freshest and Finest Grocery Needs”

“ Happy St. Patrick’s Day
From Our Family to Yours”

~ Gnazzo’s Catering Center ~
Satisfies All Your Party Planning Needs!

You can count on us for a small gathering, a large family reunion,        
an after funeral lunch or your club functions. 

“We will deliver to your door, right on time!”

Legal Advisor 
Attorney Thomas A. Wurz

132 East Street, Plainville, CT
This paper is published monthly as a service to the citizens of 
Plainville, Connecticut by Plainville Community News, Inc. It 
is a non-profit, 501C, all volunteer group of residents who are 
interested in informing our citizens of community activities and 
local news. All positive contributions are welcome and will be 
printed subject to the approval of the staff on a space available basis. 

~ ADVERTISING ~
Business Card Ads $25.00 

to place your Business Card ad, just e-mail it to us & 
we will send you an invoice, OR.........for Display Ads 

and Rates Call: 860-747-4119
Dolly Chamberlin, Deb Hardy, Laurie Peterson 

Lynn Cassidy or Helen Bergenty 
Deadline for submission is the 15th of every month. Call 

us for a quote on your special advertisements. Tabloid Size 
Paper (11  x 17). Printed ten times a year. 

Each issue is mailed FREE to every Plainville household & 
business. Circulation is 9,500.

NEXT ISSUE WILL BE
APRIL

DEADLINE IS:
MARCH 15th

Happy St. Patrick’s Day
From Our Entire Volunteer Staff!

DISCLAIMER: All articles published are “The Opinion” of the person or persons submitting same and not of the Plainville Hometown Connection, 
the Plainville Community News, Inc., its staff or advertisers. Liability regarding accuracy of all paid advertising is the responsibility of the persons, 
business, corporation, LLC or individual who submits said advertisement.                  

For a subscription to the Hometown Connection please mail a check for $20.00 to: 
SEND A GIFT OF HOMETOWN NEWS TO OUT OF TOWN FRIENDS & FAMILY

Plainville Hometown Connection, Attn: Lynn Cassidy 27 Sherman Street, Plainville, CT  06062

 Dates to Remember
MARCH

Wed. 1st - Ash Wednesday
Sun. 12th 

Daylight Saving Time Begins
Fri. 17th - St. Patrick’s Day 

 Mon. 20th - First Day of Spring    
Tues. 28th - New Moon

                Remember
Your Anniversary or Spouses Birthday

I had a plumbing problem last week. I worked on 
the problem for about three hours before I decided I 
needed help. I saw in the Hometown paper an ad for 
the Plainville Plumbing Supply on East Street.
I am glad I went there because the owner Pat Miner 
knew right away what I was doing wrong.
He gave me a quick lesson on how to fix the leak. 

Ken Crowley says “Not Happy, I want to know” 
Well, Mr. Ken Crowley I would like you to know, 
“I am Happy” with the service I received at your 
Nissan Dealership in Bristol. 

The “Tour of Downtown Plainville” last month was 
an eye opener. Never realized that we had so many 
businesses and professionals in the center. I certainly
will check them out. Thanks!

 Email your faves and raves to share it with everyone!  
 Let’s hear what you have to say, we need your comments! 

plainvillefavesandraves@gmail.com   

Email your “fave or rave” in today to be in the APRIL issue.  Praise 
your contractor for doing a good job or tell us about your favorite 

restaurant, store, or service you received by a professional. 
E-mail HMTNN@COMCAST.NETPhone 860-747-4119  

Thank you!!

faves and raves

{ Bill faves}

{Patty raves}

{Carl faves}

Sponsored by: the Plainville Hometown Connection

Welcome! 
If you want to add a lot of “PEP” to 
your life & are interested in joining 

our ALL VOLUNTEER staff, 
join us on the 

3rd Wednesday of the month at 6 p.m. 
to tour the office &

attend the staff meeting 
Call: 860-747-4119 

for more information or 
“Just Stop In”Do you have a family member or 

friend in the Armed Service?
Did you know that they could receive the 

Hometown Connection FREE each month?

Just e-mail their name and address to: 
HMTNN@COMCAST.NET

or  Mail to:
Hometown Connection

27 Sherman Street, Plainville, CT 06062

And Where are They Now?
     The short story of a former PHS graduate, Dan 
Rich, in last months “From My Balcony” of this 
paper and a follow-up this month. The follow up is a 
letter from Attorney Dan Rich  on Page 23.
    Perhaps we are missing stories about other former 
residents of our town that have gone on to attain 
fame and fortune around the world. 
   If you have someone you would like us to write 
about each month.  Former friends and neighbors 
would be very happy to hear about them and their 
successes, where ever they are.    
    Just call us at 860-747-4119 or e-mail us you story 
and perhaps even a picture at hmtnn@comcast.net



To Contact Town Councilors: E-mail: towncouncil@plainville-ct.gov
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Town Manager Robert E. Lee ~ Report to the Town Council
February 22 Town Council Notes

Gervais Bros., Inc. 
Heavy Duty Truck & Auto Repair 

24 Hour Towing 
  Recovery & Road Service 

Hydraulic Hoses & Piston 

Construction Equipment  
Repair & Hauling  

A Family Owned Business Located in Plainville Since 1960 
Mark Gervais Owner 
166 Whiting Street 
Plainville, CT 06062 
860-747-165924 Hour Answering Service 

2017 Paving Program 
• Town staff has put together the list of roads to 

be paved during the upcoming construction 
season.

• It is proposed that the following streets will be 
paved this spring: Broad St. (Whiting to Rte. 
10), Park Street (Maple St. to Rte. 10), Irving 
St., Race Ave., and Crown St.

• For the summer: Linden Street (E. Broad to 
Woodford Ave.), Winter St., Summer St., E. 
Maple St., Milford St., Woodland St., and Kent 
St.

• For the fall: Gilberte St., Ferland St., Paul St., 
Dallas Ave. (Dewey to Milford St), Milford St. 
Ext. (from Dallas to Arcadia), Merline Ave., 
and Dewey Ave.

Wheeler School Project Update
• The joint meeting of the Capital Projects 

Building Committee, Town Council, and 
Board of Education to get an update on the 
Wheeler School Project originally scheduled 
for tomorrow evening has been re-scheduled 
for next Wednesday, March 1st at 6:00 pm in 
the Wheeler Elementary School Library.  

• At this meeting, O&G and KBA will present 
the plans for the project as well as the estimated 
project costs.  The public is invited to attend 
this presentation as well.

Access Agreement – White Oak 
Corporation Property

• Town staff has been in contact with Marcia 
Toffolon, owner of the White Oak Corporation 
property adjacent to the Municipal Center 
regarding the potential re-development of the 
property.  This is a very strategically located 
property in the center of the downtown 
consisting of approximately 14 acres.

• It has been vacant for quite some time and the 
potential purchasers have expressed concern 
regarding possible ground contamination from 
its many years of past use as a construction 
yard.

• The Town has the ability to apply for grant 
funds to perform studies to determine the extent 
of any contamination.  If necessary, grant funds 
could also be available for clean-up of the site 
as well.  In speaking with State officials, in 
order to apply for the grants, the Town must 
have in place an “Access Agreement” with the 
property owner.

• There is an item under New Business that 
would authorize the Town Manager to execute 
an access agreement with the White Oak 
Corporation property.

October 1, 2016 Grand List
• This is a revaluation year.  Every five years, 

Town staff has to revalue all of the real estate in 
Plainville.  According to the Town Assessor, the 
October 1, 2016 increased by $2.7M or 0.2% 

over the previous year.  This slight increase 
would generate approximately $90,000 in new 
revenue at the current mill rate of 31.99.

• There are three major components to the 
grand list – namely real estate, motor vehicles 
and personal property.  Real estate makes up 
approximately 83% of the total grand list with 
MV at 10% and personal property at 7%.

• In the October 1, 2016 Grand List, real estate 
dropped by $8.5M, motor vehicle went up by 
$3.5M, and personal property increased by 
$7.9M.

• This Grand List could change depending upon 
the Assessment Appeals process.

Governor’s Proposed Budget – Impact 
to Plainville 
• The Governor’s proposed two-year budget that 

he submitted to the State Legislature could 
have a dramatic impact on property taxes for 
Plainville if enacted.  Under the Governor’s 
proposed budget, statutory formula grants 
would increase by around $300,000, however, 
he has also proposed that municipalities pay 
into the teacher’s retirement system.  The 
teacher’s retirement system was established by 
the State going back to the 1939.  The Teacher’s 
Retirement Fund has been underfunded and 
mismanaged for many years. Rather than 
address the shortfall at the state level, the 
Governor is proposing that the municipalities 
pay a portion of the teacher’s retirement bill.

• It is proposed that Plainville contribute 
$1,927,428 in FY18 (next year’s budget) 
towards teacher’s retirement.  

• The bottom line is that the net impact of the 
Governor’s proposed FY18 budget to Plainville 
would result in raising an additional $1,654,594 
to the bottom line.  This is roughly equivalent 
to 1.25 mills.  This alone would result in a 
tax increase of 3.89%.  To put that in some 
perspective, over the last four years combined, 
the tax rate has increased by 3.56%.

• Town staff will continue to monitor the state 
budget process.  One major concern is that the 
state budget may not be in place by the time that 
Plainville votes on then budget on April 25th.

• The Town Manager’s proposed budget for 
FY18 will be presented at a Special Meeting to 
be held next Thursday, March 2nd at 7:00 pm 
in the Town Council Chambers.  Residents are 
invited to attend this Special Meeting as well.

Financial Dashboard – January 2017
• The Financial Dashboard was distributed in the 

Town Council information package for tonight’s 
meeting.  It was also posted on the Town web 
page last Thursday evening.

Recycle Coach App
• A new mobile devise application to assist 

Plainville residents regarding recycling and 
trash collection has been developed.  Scott 
Colby will give a brief overview of the new free 
application.

Happenings 
 By: Scott Colby, 

Assistant to Town Manager
                PLAINVILLE

 PUBLIC WORKS
• Property Owners will be able to schedule 

their one bulk pick up free of charge either in 
the spring or in the fall. Bulk collection for 
2017 will take place on Mondays during the 
following periods: April 17 through June 26, 
2017 (excluding Monday, May 29, Pickup 
will be done on 5/30/17 due to Memorial Day) 
and September 11 through October 30, 2017. 
Eligible residents must call CWPM at 860-793-
6721 to schedule a pickup.  When calling, you 
will need to provide your name, address, phone 
number and a complete description of the items 
to be collected. Calls placed by 3:00pm Friday 
can be scheduled for collection on Monday.  

• **Please Note: Pickups must be scheduled by 
property owners. Multi-family residents (2-5 
units) must also be scheduled by property 
owners/landlords. 

• Bulk items should be placed curbside no more 
than 24 hours before your scheduled pickup. 
Bulk items must not block or create a safety 
concern for sidewalks or walkways.

• Bulk collections are for residential only. Please 
keep weekly trash separate and miscellaneous 
iron/steel separate from bulk. For a list of 
acceptable bulk items, please scroll down the 
bottom of this page. Questions, can be referred 
to Public Works Administration at 860-793-
0221 x208.

• Hazardous Waste Collection for 2017 will be:
April 22- Behind Plymouth Town Hall

80 Main Street, Terryville
May 6- Plainville Highway Garage

End of Granger Lane
All residents are required to bring photo ID when 
attending any of the collection locations.
Continued on Page 5 (Happenings)

Town Council Budget 
Schedule

Budget Presentation 
Thursday, March 2, 7:00 pm 

Public Hearing
Thursday, March 9, 7:00 pm

Council Chambers

Budget Worksessions 
March 13, 14, 15, 16, 21,22, 23

6:30 pm 
Council Chambers
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UNABLE TO ATTEND TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS?
If you have an issue you would like to discuss with the Council or a Councilor, just call 860-793-0221 ext. 205. 
Leave your name and phone number and ask for a Councilor to contact you.    They are here to serve you!

Sherwood Cleaners
Dry Cleaners since 1962

144 New Britain Ave., Plainville, CT 06062
Phone 860-747-3916

Website: 222.SherwoodCleaners.com

State Of Plainville E D A
          By Mark Devoe, Director

(Excerpts of the Report)
Development a tivity once again has proven to be 

unpredictable.  After a considerably good showing in 
2015, the rate of new land use applications dropped 
off in 2016.  While the various land use boards and 
commissions continue to meet as needed, much of 
their decision making did not center around large 
scale development.  What we did see in 2016 was the 
fruit of the 2015 land use approvals.  Some of those 
projects include:

• Ducci Electric: new 25,000 sf facility on 
Unionville Avenue, which is now complete and 
operational.  

• Northeast Produce: completed a 12,000 
square foot addition on the f Town Line Road, nearly 
doubling their size.

• Allstate Fire Equipment: is wrapping up 
work on their new 16,500 sf facility at 70 Robert 
Jackson Way.  When complete, they will move from 
their existing 6,500 sf facility at 15 Robert Jackson 
Way.  Their new facility is approximately 60% larger.  
Allstate Fire Equipment already has 15 Robert 
Jackson Way on the market and the broker reports 
brisk activity.

• TopFlight Machine Tool doubled the size of 
their facility at 90 Robert Jackson Way, increasing 
their footprint from 6,000 sf to 12,000 sf.  

• J. Timothy’s underwent a kitchen expansion 
which paved the way for the production of yet more 
chicken wings.  Congratulations to J. Timothies for 
receiving national recognition for their wings this 
year.  J. Timothy’s was featured on Food Network's 
'Top 5’ restaurants in 2016.

• The PZC began considering if they should 
regulate solar energy systems, particularly the ground 
mounted variety.  On January 24th, they approved 
new regulations to insure that rooftop units remain a 
permitted use by right with certain design guidelines 
in place, and to require all ground mounted solar 
installations receive site plan approval to insure that 
aesthetics are considered in the placement of these 
sometimes very large accessory structures.

Our Economic Development Agency continues 
to administer successful Economic Development 
Programs.

The Economic Development Agency 
recommended approval of a $40,000.00 Small 
Business Loan to a local business.  These loans help 
local, established business improve or expand their 
facilities, implement business plans that often result 
in organic expansion and to hire new employees.  
In addition, these low interest loans can be used to 

incentivize new business to move into Plainville.  The 
maximum loan amount is $40,000.00 and the fund has 
not experienced any defaults since the inception of the 
program in the late 90’s.

Connecticut Commons continues to be Plainville’s 
top ranking tax payer and the health of retail center 
is good. Fortunately, the management places an 
emphasis on leasing facilities as quickly as possible.  
It is both my hope and belief that they will have a 
national retailer in place soon to bring the center back 
up to a 100% occupancy rate.

The owner of the property formerly known as 
the “Chung” property on New Britain Avenue has 
progressed with the removal of contamination to the 
point that the site is nearly ready to be developed.      

Our Town Center has continued to maintain 
higher than desired vacancy rates.  The patterns of 
occupancy and vacancy that do emerge suggest that 
property owners willing to invest in the downtown 
are rewarded with a higher quality tenant that tends 
to stay in place longer.  As of late, we’ve seen three 
new businesses move into the center of town and have 
spoken with two more within the past two weeks.  We 
have confirmed that one of those two be opening a 
new storefront.

The White Oak property is for sale and it is our 
hope that this new regulation is used there to help 
this key property fulfill its role as an anchor for our 
downtown, permitting us to turn a corner and begin 
a period of positive private reinvestment. The town 
continues to engage landowners from all sectors in 
efforts to spur positive development.

An Assistant Planner was hired to help manage 
our ever growing Geographic Information System, 
among other things.  He is currently in training to 
provide a high level of service to our land use boards 
and commissions.  

.  He is currently in the process of helping 
approximately 100 registered businesses to renew 
their registrations as required by State and local 
regulations.

LOOKING AHEAD
As stated earlier, development trends are not 

highly predictable.  While we know that Federal 
defense contracts influence the health and profitability 
of Plainville’s many precision tool facilities, it is 
not clear to what degree, and whether positive news 
regarding defense contracts will help spur another 
round of expansions; however, with approximately 
170 vacant acres available for commercial and 
industrial development where few constraints exist, 
Plainville is well situated to grow from a commercial 
perspective.  CT Tool and Manufacturing recently 
reported an employment level of 175 employees.  If 
their steady 5-6 year climb from 105 to 175 employees 

is any indicator, I’d say that industry in Plainville is 
alive and well.

In addition, with over 960 vacant acres for 
residential development, there is no shortage of 
land to drive a housing slump here. I present these 
figures in stark contrast to those who maintain that 
Plainville is completely developed and no room for 
new development exists.

Our Office will begin work later this year on 
Plainville’s 10 Year Plan of Conservation and 
Development.  We have gotten a head start by 
beginning many of the mapping projects that are 
required by State Statute.    The new Plan will be a 
concise, to the point conceptualization of where the 
residents of this Town would like to be 10 years down 
the road.

Multi-use Trail Planning has been temporarily 
halted as DOT, who is very interested in Plainville’s 
successful development of this trail, works with other 
parties to help negotiate land rights for the trail.  We 
have an ace set of stakeholders who will tirelessly 
run down all options and in the end, present them 
to the public for feedback before making any final 
decisions.  Regardless of the outcome of these current 
negotiations, this challenging work will resume 
shortly to plan the best route through Plainville.

In closing, I have a few main points I’d like to 
make. 

• Our Department will strive to foster 
redevelopment opportunities in favor of developing 
new land, especially in our Downtown.

• We will continue to advise land use 
commissions and boards in a transparent manner to 
foster openness and public participation.

• We will cultivate opportunities to set aside 
open space where practical and advisable, including 
continued support for the Farmington Canal Heritage 
Trail.

• We will support local land use Commissions 
whose primary responsibility is to review 
development proposals and weigh them against 
applicable regulations.

• We will continue to review and suggest 
changes to existing land regulations to keep pace 
with shifting paradigms, and changes in the way the 
world does business.

• Notably, Twenty-three businesses moved 
into town or expanded their existing business in 
2016.  We estimate conservatively that 70 new 
positions were created, including sole proprietors.  
We will continue to place an emphasis on the positive 
and maintain a can do attitude in an effort not only to 
keep these businesses, but to attract even more.  We 
are particularly pleased with resurgence of interest in 
Plainville’s downtown.    

(Happenings Continued from Page 4)
By Scott Colby

Plainville Senior Center Events
• VETERAN’S COFFEE, TUESDAY, 

MARCH 7, 10:30 A.M.: Informational and 
support meeting conducted by Wayne 
Rioux, a Veteran’s Liaison for Hartford 
HealthCare at Home. Wayne can provide 
assistance with questions regarding Veteran 
benefits, entitlements, services, aid and 
attendance, service-connected disabilities 
and MEANS testing, presumptive 
diseases, military burial/military honors 
and other services or issues.  Please call the 
Senior Center at 747-5728, so we can plan 
refreshments. FOR ALL VETERANS 
OVER 60 AND THEIR SPOUSES.  

ENERGY ASSISTANCE: 
• The State of Connecticut Energy Assistance 

Program is available to income eligible 
residents. 

• Information on income guidelines and more 
is explained in the Senior Center February 
Newsletter or call the Human Resources Agency 
formerly Bristol Community Organization at 
860-582-7490.

Plainville’s Grand List Filed
    Jane Dickman Buden, Assessor for the Town of 
Plainville has filed the 2016 Grand list with the Town 
Clerk. The net taxable Grand List is $1,381,073,382.
This is a slight increase of $2,883,561 over the 2015 
net taxable Grand List of $1,378,189,821.
      The net Real Estate Grand List decreased 
$8,516,363 as a result of the recently completed 
revaluation. The net Motor Vehicle Grand List 
increased $3,526,640 and the net Personal Property 

Grand List increased $7,873,280 from the 2015 Grand 
List.
     The Town of Plainville continues to grant exemptions 
for Enterprise Zone Development and tax abatements. 
These exemptions total $1,491,410.

 The Town of Plainville’s Ten Largest Taxpayers 
include the following:

BRE DDR Connecticut Commons LLC  $49,626,390
Tilcon Connecticut, Inc                             $22,654,200
Manafort Brothers                                     $13,990,390
Valley Water Systems                                $12,404,550
Connecticut Light & Power                      $11,837,560
North Mountain Land LLC                       $ 9,240,910
General Electric                                         $ 8,643,980
Carling Technologies                                 $ 7,931,680
Mott Corporation                                       $ 7,773,870
Gem Sensors                                              $ 6,963,570
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From the Desk Of.........
Thomas A. Wurz, Esquire

Attorney Thomas A. Wurz  
is an associate of his father Attorney Theodore J. Wurz, LLC 
in the law office of  Attorney Richard Witt at 132 East Street.  
Attorney Wurz is a graduate of Avon Old Farms School in 
2001, Providence College in May 2005 on the Dean’s list and 
Juris Doctor Program at Western New England College School 
of Law in May 2009. He was admitted to the Connecticut Bar 
and U.S. Federal Court in 2010. His activities and interests are 
Secretary of Sports Entertainment Law Club at WNEC and is a 
Special Olympics Volunteer.

This article brought to you in        
the interest of better dental health!  
By: David R. Edelson, D.M.D.

Central Connecticut
Tire & Service, Inc.

Ron Gagnon, Owner

465 East Street
Plainville, CT 06062

PH: 860-793-0214
FX: 860-747-6466

EM: cct-goodyear@att.net
Emissions Testing- Vehicle Repair- All Tire Brands

“No Appointments necessary for Emissions Testing”

   ZINC DEFICIENCY
     From its involvement in a healthy immune system to 
its role in cell growth, zinc is an essential mineral for the 
human body. Zinc deficiency is a worldwide problem that 
affects approximately 4 million people in the U.S. alone. 
    Consumed naturally in the human diet, zinc can be 
found in food sources, such as beef, yogurt, eggs, and 
fish. Furthermore, zinc is widely used in dental products, 

specifically denture adhesives. 
       However, as with any herb, vitamin, or mineral, excess intake of zinc could 
pose a potential health hazard. Denture wearers are advised to pay special attention 
to the amount of zinc they consume, according to an article published in General 
Dentistry, the peer-reviewed clinical journal of the Academy of General Dentistry 
(AGD). 
        If a patient wears dentures, it is essential that he or she follows the instructions 
and recommended dosages on the product label. Many times, patients will overuse 
the adhesive and, although it happens rarely, they can ingest toxic levels of zinc, 
with adverse neurologic effects.           
      The optimal use of denture adhesive involves placing a thin film or a series of 
dots across the denture surface, which will ensure that a patient is not overusing 
the adhesive. A single tube should last three to 10 weeks with daily use, although 
actual usage depends on the number of applications per day. 
      An ill-fitting denture is one reason that a patient could be overusing adhesive. 
With age, your mouth will continue to change as the bone under your denture 
shrinks or recedes. If the denture doesn't fit correctly, the patient tends to use more 
adhesive to try to get the denture to stay in place.               
     To maintain a proper fit over time, patients should be evaluated by a dentist 
every six months. 
     Abusing denture adhesive could cause nausea, stomachache, and mouth 
irritation. Over time, toxic levels of zinc could cause a copper deficiency, which 
has been linked to neurological damage.                   
     Currently, the FDA has issued no warnings regarding the use of denture 
adhesives, but patients should limit their usage of adhesive in accordance with 
the manufacturers' instructions and speak with their dentist if they have additional 
questions or concerns.

SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS
 Social Security benefits continues to be a hot topic for most people as the 
economy struggles to get back on track and the baby boomer generation inches 
closer to retirement.  In this article, I will outline some of the most prevalent 
questions I receive concerning benefits and what people need to know.                                                                                             
 The most common question I get about Social Security is, “How much 
income can I earn and not have my benefits affected by the administration?”  In 
2013, if you have reached your full retirement age of 66 already you may keep 
all of your retirement benefits, no matter how much income you earn.  If you are 
going to turn 66 in 2013, then SSA will deduct $1 from your benefits for each $3 
you earn above $40,080 until the month you reach full retirement age.  If you are 
younger than 66 during all of 2013, we SSA will deduct $1 from your benefits for 
each $2 you earned above $15,120.
The next most common question I get is “Can I receive SS benefits through my 
spouse or ex-spouse?”  If your current spouse receives SS retirement or is eligible 
for retirement or disability benefits, you may be entitled to SS benefits even if you 
never paid into Social Security.  You would need to be at least 50 years old for 
spousal disability benefits or at least 62 years old for spousal retirement benefits.  
The same standard applies for receiving benefits through an ex-spouse with the 
additional requirement that you were married to them for a minimum of 10 years.
 All SS benefits are subject to a calculation by the administration that takes 
into account the claimant/earner’s work history amongst other factors.  Many 
people seem to wonder why their payments are not as large as they expected once 
they start receiving benefits.  The most straightforward answer to this question is 
that the calculations have been federally enacted by the government and everyone 
is not entitled to the same amount.   So, just because your neighbor may be getting 
more than you doesn’t mean you are receiving any less than you should.
 Every thing and anything concerning your finances should always be 
promptly reviewed by individuals or by a professional as mistakes do happen.  
Hopefully, this information will serve as some assistance as it should not be 
construed as legal advice.  If you are seeking legal advice, consult with an 
experienced licensed attorney.  

THE TEA PARTY CREED...
“I am not a racist
I am not violent

I will not be silent”
Pd. for by: The members of the Tea Party

Law Office of Bruce Morris
19 Farmstead Lane, Plainville 

Phone (860) 747-5549  
Fax: (860) 747-5540

email: lobm1@comcast.net
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HOME KIT 
Anti Theft Dots

Recommended by the Plainville Police. 
Plainville is the first community in New England 
to be offered this new way “NOW” to protect 
your property.  Gnazzo Food Center is proud to 
be chosen to be the leader in offering this new  
made in the U.S.A. Anti Theft Kit.

Call Police Chief Matt Catania 
860-747-1616 Ext. #280 

    The kits sell for $34.95, a deposit of $25.00 is 
required when you place your order.  
When the Police retrieve stolen goods the only 
way they can find the owners is if the items 
are marked. This special Anti Theft Dots 
Kit marks your items with a special code to 
identify you as the owner. This is nation wide. 
Protect your snow blower, computers, TV’s & 
etc.

In Case you missed these......

Reminder: 
Please help save Dollars $$$

RECYCLE:
Clean Food & Beverage Containers,Glass & 
Metal Food & Beverage Containers Plastic 

Containers #1-7, Corrugated Cardboard 
(Folded flat)

TAX DOLLARS THAT IS!!

 Notice to the residents of the 
Town of Plainville From the 

Highway Department  
(Just in case we have snow in March & April)
    It is illegal to discharge snow from driveways, 
parking and sidewalk areas into the public roadways. 
Discharging snow into the roadway hinders cleanup 
operations and is a hazard to motorists. Beginning 
immediately, the addresses of residents who discharge 
snow into the public roadway will be forwarded to 
the Police Department for appropriate action.
Town streets should be clear of any obstructions such 
as basketball hoops. Please take notice.
Damaged Mailbox Policy:
If during snow removal operations a mailbox is 
damaged due to direct contact of the plow, the Town 
or its subcontractor is responsible for the damage. 
Damage caused by the snow discharged from 
the plow is the resident’s responsibility.  It is the 
resident’s duty to make sure that your mailbox and 
post are made and maintained to withstand a New 
England winter.  To report mailbox damage notify 
the Roadways Department at 860-793-0221, ext. 
208.
     It is the resident’s duty to make sure that your 
mailbox and post are made and maintained to 
withstand a New England winter. Some plastic mail 
boxes in New England’s subzero temperature may 
not always survive. 

Random Thoughts 
Regarding the Post-Election 

Meltdown
By Francis Rexford Cooley

 
         Economist Thomas Sowell, who recently retired, 
would often publish a series of “Random Thoughts” 
instead of a traditional essay as his syndicated column.  
May Prof. Sowell enjoy his well deserved retirement, 
his columns and books are well worth re-reading.  
Imitation is said to be the highest form of flattery, 
hopefully this column flatters rather than makes on 
cringe.
 Donald Trump’s ”unexpected” victory stunned 
the beltway pundits, who for some reason discounted 
the anger of the electorate for everything Washington 
and expected the electorate to automatically vote for 
the beltway candidate.  In the post-election analysis 
little focus has been given to which candidate went 
out and met with the voters not only on the coasts but 
in “fly-over country”.  Running for any political office 
requires effort, countless campaign events, interviews, 
speeches, and lots of shoe leather.  The days of 
sitting back in the proverbial “log cabin” instead of 
campaigning went by the wayside well before the 
Civil War.  Running for office is, in itself, a full-time 
job.  Little analysis has been aimed at which candidate 
wanted to win more and put in the time and effort to 
accomplish their goal.
 Young children often throw tantrums when 
they don’t get their way.  Many learning quickly 
the cost of the tantrum only makes their displeasure 
worse.  Some, however, take longer than others to 
understand this.  So it seems to have been the case with 
many on the left after President Trump’s victory at the 
ballot box.  The left funded Green Party candidate Jill 
Stein’s recount bids in Pennsylvania, Wisconsin, and 
Michigan in the hopes to miraculously find enough 
votes to overturn the results.  In the end all that was 
found was serious “problems” with the vote in Detroit, 
a Democrat strong-hold.  Near sixty percent of the 
voting precincts had voting discrepancies of a nature 

to prevent a re-count of the votes in those precincts.  
Problems serious enough for the State of Michigan 
to examine how Detroit holds its elections, not 
necessarily something that will benefit the Michigan 
Democrat Party in future elections.   
 There is a certain comedic satisfaction to 
watching self-inflicted comic mayhem. This is why 
the escapades of the Three Stooges hold up eighty-
years after their short films first hit the theaters.  In the 
post-election rage of the left a number of Hollywood 
stars appeared in a series of short clips urging 
members of the Electoral College to switch their 
votes from Trump to “save” the Republic.  The end 
result:  Trump lost two faithless electors, and Hillary 
Clinton lost five faithless electors, a metaphorical 
self-inflicted “pie in the face” if there ever was one.
 How many times has one heard someone 
say, “I never noticed that before.”  There are many 
things that are fairly common that just blend into 
the background and we don’t see them until they are 
pointed out to us.  Kind of like a Russian spy ship off 
of the United States Coast.  For some reason CBS, 
NBC, ABC and the major media and a number of 
Democrat members of Congress never seemed to 
notice Russian ships and subs cruising on by during 
the Obama Administration (and every administration 
stretching back through the Cold War) but now that 
President Trump is in office they have noticed.  (and 
by the way the US has ships and subs sailing by the 
coasts of Russia, it’s what Great Powers do).   
 No one bats 1.000 (Unless it’s the UConn 
Women’s Basketball team it seems).  Even the 
Might Casey struck out once in a while playing for 
Mudville.   So it is for Presidents.  Every President in 
the modern media age has one or two nominations to 
their administration that fall flat nearly immediately.  
General Flynn and Andy Pudzer for President Trump 
join the ranks of Tom Daschel and Bill Richardson 
for President Obama, and  Zoe Baird and Kimba 
Woods for President Clinton as nominees and 
appointments that failed.  It is not the end of the 
Trump Administration as some on the left wish it to 
be, it is par for the course to mix sports metaphors. 
 

Just some random thoughts...

                 THE OFFICE WORKS
MANAGED PRINT SERVICES -  DOCUMENT   MANAGEMENT   

~ Digital Multifunctional Copies Printer ~ 
~ Scanners and Fax Machine ~ 

Control Your Cost &  Become More Efficient ~
45 Corporate Avenue ~ Farmington Valley Corporate Park ~ 

Plainville , CT    860-793-9994  
                               Authorized Toshiba Business  ~  Solutions Provided       

                              WWW.THEOFFICEWORKSINC.COM 
THE TEA PARTY CREED...

“I am not a racist, I am not violent, I will not be silent”
Paid for by: Tea Party Members

  Ron Willard, Owner                   
  Fully Insured E.I. # 189880

   Willard 
Electrical LLC              
860-205-0789             
5 Meadowland Circle

Plainville, CT 

06062

  Do you know a student or nonprofit  that could use a 
Scholarship or grant? 

Main Street Community Foundation is currently accepting scholarship applications from local students as 
well as grant applications from area nonprofit organizations through its competitive General Grant Cycle and 
the Plainville Community Fund. All guidelines, eligibility criteria and links to the applications are available 
on the Foundation's website, www.mainstreetfoundation.org. 
    Scholarships are being offered through the Community Foundation to local residents who wish to pursue 
their educational dreams. These scholarships target many diverse areas of study and are available to graduating 
high school seniors, currently enrolled college students and adult learners. The 2017 Scholarship Directory, 
which lists all scholarships and eligibility criteria, and the link to the Foundation's online application are 
available on the Foundation's website. The deadline to submit scholarship applications is March 27, 2017, 
although there are a few exceptions so be sure to check the Scholarship Directory. 
Nonprofit organizations serving Plainville residents may be eligible to apply to the Plainville Community 
Fund. All eligibility criteria and the link to the Foundation's Online Grants Center is on the Foundation's 
website. All proposals for the General Grant Cycle are due March 31, 2017, while all proposals for the 
Plainville Community Fund are due March 15, 2017.
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Interested in joining
Plainville 

Chess Club
Contact:PeterGladis
Peterglad@aol.com

PLAINVILLE 
 

Law Office of Bruce Morris
19 Farmstead Lane, Plainville 

Phone (860) 747-5549  
Fax: (860) 747-5540

email: lobm1@comcast.net

 Our Services are as follows:
• Air Cleaners • Humidifiers • Air Quality Control • Indoor Pool Systems 

• Commercial Kitchen Exhaust
 • Programmable Thermostats • Design Build • Sheet Metal

Preventive Maintenance
 • Heating and Cooling System repairs (All Makes and Models)

P.O. Box 837 Plainville CT  
 860-793-2686

New! 
BRG Referral Program

BRG Donates 10% to the Non-Profit when you have new business with 
BRG. Please mention this non-profit so we may help them!

BRG’s mission is a commitment to maintain a high stand of excellence in 
all that we do and to establish a firm relationship of mutual trust and service 
with each of our clients.

BRG Services for Your Success: 
If you are not satisfied with your current solutions, 

make our BRG companies part of your Management Team!

*Employee Benefits*
*Financial Planning-Group*

*Property Casualty & Service Benefits*
*Payroll integrated with WC, 401k and HR*

*HR, Accounting & Marketing Outsourcing  Services
CONTACT:  Ed Rapacky & The Crew

Phone (860) 426-1602 ~ FAX (860) 863-5623
email: erapacky@bebefit-resource-group.com

BRG Benefit Resource Group, LLC
BRG Management Solutions, LLC
R&R Rapacky & Rapacky, LLC

Petit, Martin Urge 
Legislature to Pare Pension 
Refinancing with Reform

Hartford – On Wednesday, February 1, State Rep. 
William A. Petit, Jr. (R-22) and State Sen. Henri 
Martin (R-31) urged fellow lawmakers to reject 
Governor Dannel P. Malloy’s pension funding 
agreement and instead urged the legislature to assess 
alternative means by which to address the state’s 
growing pension system problems. 
    The lawmakers, along with House Republican 
legislators, released data obtained from two actuarial 
analyses that show how additional steps can rein 
in the state’s unfunded pension liabilities. Both 
reports show how paring pension finance changes 
with modifications to state employee benefits could 
increase the solvency of the state pension plan.
   “I voted no in the Appropriations Committee 
as well as in the House session on the pension re-
amortization resolution because although it had 
several helpful end-points (reduce deficit in fiscal 
'18 and '19, even out payments) the cost is far too 
high,” said Rep. Petit. “Our actuaries tell us this will 
cost taxpayers an additional $11 billion dollars over 
30 years...$366,666,666 dollars per year for 30 years 
or $1 million dollars a day for 30 years! This is not a 
fiscally prudent, long-term plan and I could not put 
my support behind it.”
    The governor’s pension proposal sought to 
tackle a mounting budget deficit by reducing short-
term state pension contributions. In exchange for 
leveling payments through 2047, taxpayers would 
be responsible for an additional $11 billion over the 
duration of the deal compared to the structure of the 
current plan. 
     “I think it is simply wrong to pass this future 

debt along to the next generation. This agreement 
may be good for the unions, but not necessarily for 
the people of Connecticut,” added Sen. Martin. “Also, 
by approving this agreement, we avoid the wider 
picture. The discussion needs to not only address 
the unfunded pension obligation, but changes to the 
SEBAC agreement. We have to get state spending 
under control and put measures in place to guarantee 
that it stays under control.” 
    Many Republican lawmakers have suggested 
that making alterations to state employee pension 
benefits could reduce the unfunded liability by $200 
million. If that sum were sent into the pension fund, 
actuaries estimate that the length of the new plan 
could be reduced by seven years and could decrease 
the additional liability from the projected $11 billion 
to $3 billion. 
     The State House voted 76 to 72 to approve the 
deal on a nearly party-line vote, while the State Senate 
voted 18-17 with the Lt. Gov. Nancy Wyman casting 
the tie-breaking vote in favor of the deal.
 Information attached includes:
·         An analysis from actuaries at the Reason 
Foundation modeling changes to SERS that could 
be added to the SEBAC agreement funding policy 
changes including: adopting a defined contribution 
retirement plan for new hires , increasing employee 
pension contributions to 4%, and capping cost of 
living adjustments to 2% - which would save the state 
approximately $100 million annually. 
·         An analysis from actuaries at the nonprofit 
Pew Charitable Trusts showing the reduction in 
unfunded liability that could be achieved with $200 
million in state employee pension benefit changes. 
Pew confirmed that if the $200 million is sent back 
into the fund it would cut 7 years off the length of the 
refinancing, thereby saving taxpayers billion future
payments.

Petit Releases 
Statement on Governor’s 

Proposed Budget
HARTFORD – State Rep. William A. Petit, Jr.  (R-
22) yesterday joined his legislative colleagues in a 
joint session of the House and Senate as Governor 
Malloy delivered his biennial budget address.  The 
governor outlined his proposed budget for FY 2018-
2019. Rep. Petit released an official statement in 
response to the plan:
“I listened to the Governor's budget address with 
great interest on Wednesday at the State House. 
It is time to review the budget proposal in detail 
(we will have a detailed review provided by OPM 
Secretary Benjamin Barnes on Friday), discuss with 
my colleagues and await comments and input from 
constituents and folks from all over CT as to what we 
can do to balance the budget and make CT a better 
place to live, work and raise our children,” said Rep. 
Petit.
     “This budget favors larger cities like New Britain 
which have a higher population density with more 
poverty and thus requires the additional funds to 
provide much needed resources. We need to do 
what we can to provide equitable education to all 
the children of CT.  We look forward to the budget 
process and anticipate much discussion and debate, 
but ultimately, we expect that consideration and 
priority will be given to all taxpayers of Connecticut 
as they cannot afford to endure further tax increases, 
whether deliberate or disguised as fees. The ask of 
municipalities to fund 1/3 of the yearly teacher's 
pension necessarily equates to increased local taxes,” 
said Rep. Petit.
The Governor’s proposed budget passes the State’s 
fiscal burden onto the backs of the lower and middle 
class taxpayer.  Aside from the high likelihood that 
local property taxes will be raised if the Governor's 
budget remains intact, the proposed budget also 
increases the bottle deposit on carbonated beverages 
from $.05 to $.10, eliminates the property tax 
credit that is used by nearly 1 million homeowners, 
increases the pistol permit to $370 and closes the 
seven rest areas throughout the state.

Rep. Petit Supports Animals, 
Connecticut Humane Society

Hartford - State Rep. William A. Petit, Jr. (R-22) attended the 
Connecticut Humane Society's annual legislative advocacy day 
at the State Capitol on Monday, February 6. 
 
Rep. Petit had the opportunity to speak with members from the 
Humane Society, who continue to advocate for legislation which 
will strengthen current animal cruelty laws.  The organization 
serves as the leading resource in the state for companion animal 
welfare, enriching the lives of families and communities through 
adoption services, medical care, education, and prevention of 
cruelty. The Connecticut Humane Society mission is to find 
each companion animal a permanent, compassionate home, 
where cruelty does not exist.
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March (and coming) Events-Check here...Our Lady of Mercy
Monthly Breakfast

Sunday, MARCH 12th
8:30 to 10:30 am

Donation: Adults $4.00
Children $1.00

Under 6 years FREE

Sponsored by the 
Plainville Knights of Columbus

Rev. Gerald T. Corrigan Council #3544

2nd Annual 
Wine & Beer Tasting 

Fundraiser
This fun filled evening will offer beverage tasting, 
light refreshments, music, door prizes, raffles, a 50/50 
raffle and other exciting activities for all to enjoy!

Event is hosted by the 
Woman’s Club of Plainville, Inc.

Saturday, March 25, 2017 from 
7:00 – 10:00 pm

At the Plainville VFW Hall on 
7 Northwest Dr. in Plainville

Tickets are $20 per person
Tickets available at the door or 

from any club member
Contact: Joanna Green at 860-351-3010

By email, contact: Phyllis Roche at 
phyllisr23@yahoo.com    

The 16th Annual
Wonder of Women

An annual event whose proceeds support grants for 
programs that make it possible for women and girls in 
Bristol, Burlington, Plainville, Plymouth, Southington 
and Wolcott to improve the condiitions and opportuni-
ties in their lives.

Tuesday, April 25th
The Aqua Turf Club in Plantsville

Seats $55 per person. R.S.V.P. by April 14th 
For more information and/or tickets 
Contact: Samantha Rajotte at

samantha@mainstreetfoundation.org 
or call 860-583-6363

“BINGO”  
Every Tuesday & Thursday - 

Doors Open 5:30 p.m. 
 Bingo Starts at 6:30 p.m.  

 V. F. W. Post #574  
7 Northwest Dr.

“If you like to gamble, 
leave your money in Plainville”

ARE YOU READY TO PLAY BALL?
OPENING DAY APRIL, 22ND

Plainville Little League
JOIN US FOR REGISTRATION

NEW Online registration began 
January 21st and will be until 

March 4th for 
Returning players. 

Please visit
www.plainvillelittleleague.com to register

Visit our website at www,plainvillelittleleague.com
QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS:

Contact the PLL Players Agent, 
Jean Michalek at  jtmichalek3@gmail.com

Text or call (860) 485-4299

HP Lawn Maintenance
<Higher Powered>

Rodney Schumann
Quality Work at ReasonablRates

28 Years Experience
Call: Rodney 

860-518-1963

PLAINVILLE LIONS CLUB
SPRING PANCAKE BREAKFAST

SUNDAY, APRIL 2, 2017
Our Lady of Mercy Parish Hall

          19 S. Canal St Plainville, CT   
 

8:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m.
All you can eat pancakes, french toast, 

sausage, strawberries and cream, 
beverages
Raffle prizes
Door Prizes

Crafts for the kids

Costs:  $6.00 (children six and under are Free)
 Bring your appetites and wallets for 

chances to win prizes!

Sunday 12-4pm   April 9,2017 
 Plainville VFW Hall 

7 Northwest Dr. 
(Off Rt 10, Near Farmington town line) 

*FREE ADMISSION- REQUESTED FOOD DONATION*
 or $5p/p suggested to Benefit 

*The Plainville Food Pantry
45+ Vendors, Free Refreshments, Demonstrations & 

Speakers
Readers, Healers, Chiropractic, Naturopath, Hypnosis, 
Custom Jewelry, Crystals, Authors, Healing Essential 
Oils, Organic Home Care, Hand Reflexology, Natural 

Supplements, Reiki, Crafts, Tai Chi, Naturopathic Phy-
sician, Natural Soaps & Candles, Natural/Organic Skin 

care, Angelic Stones, Bemer Therapy, and more.
For a list of participating vendors check out:

https://www.facebook.com/YourHolisticEvents
Shirley Bloethe 860-989-0033

www.ShirleyBloethe.com

Our Lady of Mercy
St. Patrick’s Day Dinner
Sat. March 11th-5 p.m. 

at the Parish Center
19 South Canal Street

$12. Adults - $5. Children
Hot Dog & Chips

$1.50
For Tickets Call the Office

860-747-6825
Daily Monday to Friday

9 a.m to 4 p.m.

Plainville Republican 
Town Committee 

 Meeting 
Wednesday, March 22nd

7:00 P. M.
Municipal Center-Council Chambers

Gayle Dennehy, Chairwoman

Helen Bergenty, Vice-Chairwoman

~ Public Welcome ~ 



Anticipation of Spring
         By: Sally Miller
The morning temperature of 42 degrees held a 
promise of a spring day although the calendar 
indicated that it was the month of February.  A few 
weeks ago, the “off the wall “groundhog said that 
we were to encounter more weeks of bad winter 
weather. I was depressed! Despite the forecast I 

woke with surprising anticipation of spring  due to the warmer weather. The day 
was a little chilly but it was a day which seemed to be pending the arrival of 
spring flowers with their multitude of colors, sun and grass and glorious green 
trees. . 
     The sun slowly slid into the morning mist and peeped into neighborhoods.  
It smiled on the yards and crept along window panes. I listened carefully to the  
soundtrack of the earth waking up to a glorious day with hints of spring in the 
air.  The squirrels gathered in the yard and listened to the music of the earth as 
it came out of hibernation.  Like a big black bear, the earth yawned, stretched, 
and belched as it slowly woke up after a long and arduous winter.  It seemed to 
shake off the long winter blues and remnants of snow, and welcome the slight 
warmth of the sun.  The sights and sounds of the earth trying to wake up was 
invigorating. The sun was warm and the smell of the earth as it yawned itself 
awake was encouraging.  The distant sound of a basketball on a court and the 
sound of children playing the game were encouraging.
        I decided to walk in Norton Park as the temperature rose to 50 degrees.  My 
body turned to the sun, began its own unwinding and leaning toward the warmth.  
The park was filled with people riding bikes around snow piles and couples 
walking hand in hand.  Every so often, a person walking a dog would stop and 
speak.  The tennis courts were being shoveled and people in coats were throwing 
Frisbees. Everyone was smiling as they walked.   The ritual of the anticipation of 
springtime was in full accordance with the activities that were alive at the park. 
As I came around the corner where the children’s playground was, I was astounded 
to see a bright, beautiful new colorful playground area.   I thought about how 
much I love Norton Park but also love the Town of Plainville.  .
      As I turned to leave the park, a warm gentle rain began to cleanse the earth of 
the remnants of winter.  In turn, I felt that it must also be helping the multitude of 
glorious flowers which were waiting patiently under the earth for more warmth 
from the sun. The combination of warmth and rain will take away the hardness of 
the long harsh winter and help the multitude of anticipated glorious flowers and 
grass grow 
        As much as I despise winter, this wonderful anticipation of spring is so worth 
the long hard winter.  
       It won’t be much longer before the neighborhoods will be decorated with the 
magnificent colors of spring and the songs of the colorful bird population and we 
will soon forget this past winter. 

 
“Think Spring.”   
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From My Balcony
By: Jeannette Hinkson

Have you seen any good movies lately?  
      What happened to the days when boy meets girl, father doesn’t like boy, boy 
becomes a success, father likes boy, boy and girl get married and they all live 
happily ever after. 
         Or, how about wagon train goes west, settlers fights Indians, cattle rustlers, 
boy meets girl, builds cabin and every one lives happily ever after.  
     Today, you go to a movie boy meets girl, they kiss, nude of course, girl poisons 
boy, turns into something from outer space and destroys everyone on earth.  You 
leave the theater so depressed you want to sleep for a week.  No wonder we have so 
many people with mental illness perhaps we should go back to the old love stories 
or the real life stories about true hero’s not what some Hollywood weirdo can think 
up in their twisted mind.   
      It is no wonder the movies stars of yesteryear like John Wayne, Doris Day, 
Judy Garland, Rock Hudson, Cary Grant and so many others, (I don’t have room 
to mention),  still have movies running on prime time.  
    They never get old, boy still meets girl and we can be sure there is a happy 
ending and when we go to bed at night feel all is well in the world.  
    Today the actors in Hollywood want to run the country when most of them live 
in Lala land and can’t even run their own lives, let alone ours.  So many die from 
drug overdoses, die in car crashes while drunk or on drugs, never stay married to 
the same person for more than a very few years and the sad part is so many people 
listen to them as though their word is golden. 
     I might be wrong but those are my thoughts, I still don’t believe there can be 
anyone in Plainville that thinks burning the American flag is alright. 
    One woman even question on the internet, “Where are people rioting?” What 
part of outer space land is she living in?   
   Would you get angry if the people we see on TV burning the flag came to 
Plainville and started smashing out the windows of the businesses on Whiting 
Street or pulling down the American Flag in front of the town hall and burning it 
in the gutter, I ask just what would you do? 
    Where these things happened, Ferguson, Baltimore, Chicago, San Francisco and 
Milwaukee, just to name a few are also someone’s home town!

CPOA of Plainville
(Citizens & Property Owners)  

We meet the first Tuesday of every month at the 
Plainville Public Library downstairs, at 7 P.M. 
The next meeting is Tuesday, March 7th
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Plainville AARP Chapter #4146

College Planning Night to be held 
on March 15th  

   Plainville High School juniors and their parents/guardians, as well as 
underclassmen are invited to an information session hosted by the Plainville 
High School Counseling Department.  This event will address the college search 
and selection process as well as strategies for finding a good match for your 
child. It will also explain the application procedure with a suggested time table. 
The program will be held on March 15th in the Plainville High School Choir 
Room (403) at 6:30pm. There will be an admissions counselor from University 
of Connecticut and a PHS alumni panel to provide more information and answer 
questions.
     Parents are also invited to attend an individual post-high school planning 
meeting during school hours with their child's counselor. They may call
60-793-3220 ext. 350 to make an appointment. 

Contact Sally at 860-747-1732 for information and reservations regarding all trips

Freshen up your space with  your treasures.
Visit Picture Fame today!

We offer our customers 34 years of design 
and quality custom framing expertise.

111 New Britain Avenue, Plainville
860-793-0355
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I Pledge Allegiance to the Flag....

SSchools in chools in RRevieweview  

SPORTS EDITOR WANTED!!!!
Perfect opportunity for a student interested in 
writing or journalism. The Hometown Connection 
is an all volunteer monthly publication mailed to 
every household in Plainville.
If you have an interest in gaining experience for  
your college application, please email us at:

HMTNN@COMCAST.NET

Dodgeball For Project Grad

"PHS Project Graduation recently held a Dodgeball 
Tournament fundraiser.  The winners were Kamil 
Radziszewski, Matt Linhoff, Jordan Bishop, Alex 
Autunno, Adam Skawinski and Ethan Hushin.  The 
committee would like to thank the Plainville Police 
Dept., the Plainville Fire Dept., the Board of Ed, 
and all other players for participating.  Thank you to 
Gnazzo's and D'Amico's for donating food, and to 
all of the individuals who contributed to the success 
of this fundraiser."

Choir and Jazz Band 
Perform at Wolf  Pack Game

On Jan. 28th, the Plainville Community Schools’ 
Town-Wide Elementary Jazz Band and  Louis 
Toffolon Elementary School Select Choir performed 
at the Hartford Wolf Pack game. The Jazz Band 
performed in the main atrium and the Toffolon Select 
Choir performed the National Anthem. This was the 
Jazz Band's first performance of the year. The Jazz 
Band meets as part of the After School program twice 
a week, under the direction of Michael Boncimino 
and Greg Wilfrid. Mr. Wilfrid also directs the Toffolon 
Select Choir, which rehearses Wednesday mornings 
before school. There are 45 students in the Jazz Band 
and 92 members in Select Choir

MSP Robotics Team 
Competes

The Middle School of Plainville Robotics teams 
once again performed exceedingly well at the VEX 
IQ Masuk Competition recently held at Masuk High 
School. Five teams from the Middle School attended 
the competition.  MSP Fluffy -  Vicanda Hernandez-
Phen, Lily Feyerabend, Tim Paradis, Zach Finkelstein, 
and Connor Blanchette won the Design Award for 
their robot's unique lifting arm.  MSP Brain Bots 
-  Nathan Masco and Chris Brojek won the Driver's 
Skills Award for the highest score by a single robot on 
the playing field.  The Ascension -  Zeyana Thigpen 
and Jaylen Thigpen won Judge's Award for their 
teamwork and dedication. Also attending were MSP 
Icebreakers -  Alicia Quirion and Ellie Keegan, and 
MSP NightHawks -  Gabriel Hernandez.

Wheeler 
School 

Sponsors 
“Moonlight 

Reading 
Night”

On January 27th, Frank T. Wheeler Elementary School 
held its first annual “Wheeler Moonlight Reading 
Night.”  The event was organized by a committee of 
teachers and parents, implemented by teachers and 
retired teachers, and included more than 100 students 
and families in attendance.  Students and teachers 
donned in their pajamas, rotated through stations 
listening to various teachers read stories, and also 
engaged in arts and crafts.  All participants enjoyed 
refreshments and raffle prizes were awarded.

Toffolon School Hosts 
“Souper Bowl”

The Louis Toffolon Elementary School community 
recently held their first "Souper Bowl" food drive.  
Students, staff, and the community participated 
in a five day food drive, January 30 to February 3, 
2017, that predicted the outcome of the Super Bowl. 
Participants donated  canned goods and voted for 
which team they thought would be the victors of 
Super Bowl 51 by placing the item on either team’s 
side. In the five day drive, the group collected nearly 
600 items for the Plainville Community Food Pantry.  
The final tallies were: Patriots 331 items and  Falcons 
257 items, with a total of  588 items donated. 

PHS Students Refurbish 
Bicycles

Students in  Dave Marchesani's  Advanced 
Transportation class at Plainville High School  have 
successfully completed another batch of bicycles that 
have been refurbished to “like new” condition.  These 
broken down and unclaimed bikes are provided 
to the transportation class by the Plainville Police 
Department and from town residents.  The goal is 
to inspect, repair and refurbish each bike to a safe 
and usable condition.  Once the bikes were finished, 
they were donated to the Plainville Community Food 
Pantry just before the holidays to be given to local 
children in need.
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Of The United States of America

Students at PHS Named 
“Students Rock Award” 

Recipients

Plainville High School students Jada Terell and 
Grant Sarra have been named recipients of the high 
school’s Students Rock Award. In seeking a way to 
honor students who “do the right thing every day,” 
the Plainville High School Mentoring Committee, 
comprised of high school faculty members and led 
by fellow faculty member Maria Colangelo, created 
the Students Rock Award during the 2009-10 school 
year.  According to the nomination guidelines cre-
ated by the committee, students to be considered for 
the award must assume responsibility for their be-
havior, contribute to the school and community, and 
appreciate the benefits of a physically, emotionally 
and socially healthy lifestyle. Jada, Grant and their 
families were honored in December at a high school 
faculty meeting.

ELIZABETH NORTON TRUST FUND 
GRANTS SUPPORT SEVERAL DISTRICT 

INITIATIVES 
Several school district programs and initiatives are 
underway this year thanks to a number of grants 
received from the local Elizabeth Norton Trust Fund.
Linden Street School music teacher Marilyn Brendel 
received a grant to bring the band “West End Blend” 
to perform at all three Plainville elementary schools. 
The group is a local, yet nationally recognized funk 
/ brass band from the Hartford area. The grant helps 
to continue the elementary level music program’s 
tradition of bringing in professional ensembles to 
provide educational performances that relate to the 
schools’ climate, culture and community. 
Plainville High School Transportation and Construction 
Education Instructor David Marchesani also received 
a grant to support the “Bike Shop” project at the high 
school. The Bike Shop is a collaboration among the 
high school’s Transportation classes, the Plainville 
Police Department and the Plainville Community 
Food Pantry. Through the initiative, high school 
students refurbish old, discarded bicycles collected 
by the local police, then they are distributed to local 
youth through the Plainville Community Food Pantry.
District Volunteer Coordinator Sue Bradley received a 
grant on behalf of the +KIK (Positive Kids Influencing 
Kids) Peer Mentor Program. The program, in its 
third year, pairs Plainville High School students with 
eighth graders from the Middle School of Plainville 
to provide friendship, role modeling, and support as 
the middle school students prepare for the transition to 
high school. The high school mentors visit their middle 
school mentees at the Middle School throughout the 
school year; at the end of the school year the eighth 
graders visit the high school and tour the building 
with their peer mentors in preparation for their start as 
freshmen in the fall.
  “We are very grateful for the many programs 
the Norton grant funds continue to allow us to develop 
across the Plainville community school district,” said 
Superintendent of Schools, Dr. Maureen Brummett.

LIONS SCHOLARSHIP
The Plainville Lions Club is pleased to announce 
that it is accepting scholarship applications for 2017. 
Any graduating student that is a Plainville resident is 
eligible. Please see our website at http://plainvillect.
lionwap.org/to download the application. You may 
call Jen Zakrzewski at 860-839-3872 for more 
information.

Applications must be post-marked by March 31, 
2017. 

Harlem Globetrotters Visit 
Toffolon School

The Louis Toffolon Elementary School community 
recently enjoyed a visit from Harlem Globe 

Trotter Zeus McClurkin who shared his life story, 
motivational words, and several basketball tricks 

with those in attendance. The visit was coordinated 
by Toffolon PTO President Anke Cook.

February Everyday 
Heroes!

Three Plainville Community Schools' staff members 
were honored at the February 13th Plainville Board 
of Education meeting as part of the “Everyday Hero” 
program that recognizes staff members and students 
who have gone above and beyond for another student 
or colleague, showing resiliency, support and / or ini-
tiative to make the school district an even better place 
to be. The February group of honorees included Louis 
Toffolon Elementary School Office Professional Chi-
ara Ramos, nominated by Toffolon parent Migdalia 
Rios,  Frank T. Wheeler Elementary School Principal 
Andrew Batchelder, nominated by Wheeler parent 
Sheri Labowski, and Toffolon faculty member Norma 
Olson Bartley, nominated by Toffolon parent Jaimie 
Lindenmuth.

PLAINVILLE COMMUNITY FUND 
SEEKING GRANT APPLICATIONS

The Plainville Community Fund is currently seeking 
grant applications from nonprofit organizations 
that serve Plainville residents in a variety of 
areas. Proposals for the Plainville Community 
Fund are due March 15. All guidelines, eligibility 
criteria and the link to the online applications for 
the Plainville Community Fund are posted on the  
Main Street Community Foundation’s website, 
mainstreetfoundation.org. Interested organizations 
are required to contact Jarre Betts, vice president 
of programs, at 860-583-6363 before submitting a 
proposal.
The Plainville Community Fund is an endowed fund 
at the Main Street Community Foundation. The fund 
was established in 2006 by committed community 
leaders.  To date the fund has awarded grants totaling 
$50,000 to Plainville organizations.

March 17th
Happy

St.Patrick’s
Day

Wheeler 
Students 

Participate 
in Valentine 
Exchange

Students in Mrs. 
Mahtaney's second grade 
class at Frank T. Wheeler 

Elementary School  participated in a Valentine 
Exchange with schools in 22 states from January  
through  February 14th. The students learned about the 
birth place of Elvis, the Sonoran Desert, sports teams 
of other states, Yosemite National Park, the largest 
tree house ever built, and that the Eastern Woodland 
Indians lived in Virginia. Everyone enjoyed  learning 
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Owner, Pat Miner with 36 Years 
of plumbing experience is Here to 
Serve Plainville and all surrounding 
towns. We cater to contractors as 
well as home-owners’ DIY projects.

Anything we don’t have in stock can 
be obtained usually within 24 hours.
Delivery is also available.

Please stop in and let us serve you 
with all your plumbing needs!

Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Sat. 8:00 a.m. to Noon

          259 East Street
      Plainville, CT 06062

 (860) 747-5585

 Plainville Plumbing Supply, LLC

          OPEN 7 DAYS
                              A WEEK

                Monday-Friday       5:30 a.m.-2:00 p.m.
                Saturday                  6:00 a.m.-1:30 p.m.
                 Sunday                    7:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.

Come on over to Olde Canal Square 
for the BEST Bagel’s in Town

Order Your Green Bagels Early
For St. Patrick’s Day

Bagel Special  Buy 6 Bagels 
And Get 3 
FREE! 

Coupon ~ Expires  June 30,2012 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
          Monday-Friday   5:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 
     Saturday    6:00 a.m.—1:30 p.m. 
     Sunday    7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 

Come on over to Olde Canal Square  
for the BEST Bagel’s in Town  

 

“Happy Father’s Day 
From Our Family to You” 

 

17 Farmington Avenue  Olde Canal Square 
Phone/Fax: (860) 793-8902 

Bagel Special  Buy 6 Bagels 

And Get 3 

FREE! 
Coupon ~ Expires  June 30,2012 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

          Monday-Friday   5:30 a.m.—2:00 p.m. 

     Saturday    6:00 a.m.—1:30 p.m. 

     Sunday    7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m. 

Come on over to Olde Canal Square  

for the BEST Bagel’s in Town  
 

“Happy Father’s Day 

From Our Family to You” 

 

17 Farmington Avenue  Olde Canal Square 

Phone/Fax: (860) 793-8902 

17 Farmington Avenue 
Olde Canal Square

Phone/Fax: (860) 793-8902

 Guerin’s Grill  
               860-747-0200
         Corner of East Street (Rt#10) 
               & 5 Stillwell Drive
  “Here to serve you Breakfast & Lunch”
    Tuesday- Friday 6:00 AM to 2 PM
  Saturday & Sunday 6:00 AM to 2 PM

Ron’s Specials for the Whole month of MARCH

BREAKFAST: 
2 Eggs, Home Fries, Toast & Coffee

$3.99
LUNCH: 

Cup of Soup, Grilled Cheese with Tomatoe
Plus  fountain Soda

$4.99
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Answer on page 30

What’s going on ? Check Here.......
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CLUES ACROSS
 1. “ER” ACTRESS LESLIE
 5. HEBREW NAME FOR 
BABYLON
10. NEWTS
14. LEAF ANGLE
15. DRAVIDIAN LANGUAGE
16. RIDGE ON NEMATODES
17. MONETARY UNIT
18. DETERMINED THE TARE
19. UNFREEZE
20. MERITS
22. WORLD’S OLDEST BROAD-
CASTING ORGANIZATION
23. VACATION SPOT
24. DECEMBER 25
27. OTTOMAN MILITARY 
COMMAND
30. RESIN-LIKE SUBSTANCE 
SECRETED BY INSECTS
31. A.C. COMICS FEMALE 
SUPERVILLAIN
32. INSECT LINKED TO HONEY
35. OPINION
37. IN THE MIDDLE OF
38. BASKETBALLER YAO
39. REMOVE LID
40. PRESSURE WOUND 
THERAPY
41. FABRIC
42. WITNESSED
43. DEFUNCT EUROPEAN ECO-
NOMIC ORGANIZATION
44. “HOTEL CALIFORNIA” 
ROCKERS
45. WHEN YOU EXPECT TO 

ARRIVE
46. “SLEEPLESS IN SEATTLE” 
ACTRESS RYAN
47. DANISH AIRLINE
48. INSECTICIDE
49. SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENT
52. TYPE OF SEAL
55. ISRAELI CITY __ AVIV
56. CAVALRY SWORD
60. OTTOMAN TITLE
61. GURUS
63. COLD WIND
64. PREDATORY REPTILE 
(ABBR.)
65. NEW JERSEY IS ONE
66. DIVULGE A SECRET
67. FINELY CHOPPED MIXTURE
68. ACTRESS ZELLWEGER
69. ROMANIAN CITY
 
CLUES DOWN
 1. “DARK KNIGHT” ACTOR
 2. S. AFRICAN PLANTS
 3. CASTLE IN COUNTY 
OFFALY, IRELAND
 4. WHITE (FRENCH)
 5. MORSEL
 6. SEMITIC LANGUAGE
 7. AREAS OUTSIDE CITIES
 8. CRACKLING
 9. CUB
10. LANDMARK HOUSE IN LOS 
ANGELES
11. RED HOT CHILI PEPPERS 
BASSIST
12. MINERAL

13. LATE NIGHT HOST MYERS
21. PULL ALONG
23. NOT GOOD
25. BRITISH AIR ACES
26. UPSET
27. MALTREATMENT
28. NOCTURNAL, CAT-LIKE 
ANIMAL
29. HOLLYHOCKS
32. SHELTER
33. FINISHED
34. DISCHARGE
36. “X-MEN” ACTOR 
MCKELLEN
37. BELOVED DISH __ AND 
CHEESE
38. HOLDS COFFEE
40. LANGUISH
41. QUENCHES
43. ELECTRIC FISH
44. CONSUME
46. TYPE OF SCHOOL
47. ERASE
49. EDUCATE
50. “TRANSFORMERS” 
ACTRESS FOX
51. SPIRITUAL LEADER
52. EVERY ONE
53. SITE OF THE TAJ MAHAL
54. WELSH VILLAGE
57. WEAPON
58. GEOLOGICAL TIMES
59. S. ASIAN CROPS
61. SOVIET SOCIALIST 
REPUBLIC
62. WITNESS

Events:
Plainville Public Library

Celebrate St. Patrick’s Day
Come celebrate St. Patrick’s Day with songs and 
dance tunes from Ireland performed by Traditional 
Irish Fiddler player, Deirdre McMorrow and guitarist/
vocalist Paul Pender at the Plainville Public Library 
Sunday, March 5th at 2:00pm. 
Adult Coloring
Enjoy a relaxing evening of adult coloring at the 
Plainville Public Library. Drop-in at 6:30pm on 
Thursday March 16th, April 20th, May 4th and 
June 8th. Coloring will be held in the Peter F. Chase 
Auditorium with refreshments provided by the 
Friends of the Plainville Public Library. Colored 
pencils, markers, and coloring pages will be provided. 
Participants are welcome to bring their own coloring 
supplies if desired. 
Monthly Movie
The Plainville Public Library’s March movie will be 
shown Thursday, March 9th at 1:00pm and Saturday, 
March 25th at 1:30pm in the Chase Auditorium. We 
will be showing the film based on the bestselling novel 
of the same name by M.L. Stedman about a lighthouse 
keeper and his wife who raise a baby they rescued 
from a drifting rowing boat in Western Australia. This 
film is rated PG-13 and runs 2 hours and 13 minutes.

Trail Magic: 
The Grandma Gatewood Story
The Plainville Public Library will have a special 
showing of the film Trail Magic: The Grandma 
Gatewood Story, produced with arrangement by Eden 
Valley Enterprises and FilmAffects, on Wednesday, 
March 22nd at 7pm in the Chase Auditorium. The 
film tells the inspirational true story of Emma 
“Grandma” Gatewood, the first woman to solo thru-
hike the Appalachian Trail in 1955 at the age of 67 
after raising eleven children and leaving an abusive 
marriage. Grandma Gatewood’s story doesn’t end 
with her hike of the Appalachian Trail, in 1959 she 
hiked the Oregon Trail, and went on to hike more 
than 10,000 miles before her death in 1973. 
People Plant Connection
On March 29th at 6:30pm experience an exciting 
workshop in horticulture with Jeffrey Eleveld at the 
Plainville Public Library. He will take you on a tour 
of the tea plant from its beginnings over 4,700 years 
ago to the present day. Attendees will experience a 
hands-on session in planting tea seeds imported from 
China. Everyone will take home their own planted 
seed to germinate and grow. Jeffrey Eleveld has over 
forty years’ experience in horticulture. He is an avid 
bonsai enthusiast and plant collector boasting over 
300 plants in his personal collection.  Registration 
is requested for this program. Call the Plainville 
Library at 860-793-1446 or stop by the Reference 
desk to register.  
Training: Basic ESL improves an individual’s 
listening, speaking, reading and writing skills 
through a simple to follow curriculum. 

Plainville Public Library Sunday Hours
The Plainville Public Library will be open on Sundays through April 30th from 1-5pm. 

For more information contact the library at 860-793-1446 or
 visit our website www.plainvillelibrary.org. 

MORE LIBRARY NEWS ON PAGE 18

Programs in the 
Children’s Department

Register for all storytimes at the library or call 850-
793-1450
Preschool Storytime (Ages 3 – 5) - Mondays at 
10:30 a.m.
Each week our preschool storytime will explore 
themes through books, songs, rhymes, educational 
activities, and crafts.
Baby & Toddler Storytime (Ages 0 – 23 months) - 
Tuesdays at 10:30 a.m. 
Perfect for little ones, this short storytime includes 
a story, fingerplays, songs, and a playtime for 
socializing and learning.
Two Much Fun (Two-year-olds) - Thursdays at 10:30 
a.m. 
This storytime geared toward the terrific two’s 
features stories, rhymes, and lots of movement and 
music.
PJ Storytime (Ages 3+ with caregiver) – Thursday, 
March 16th 6:30 p.m. 
We’ll share some cozy stories, snack on some animal 
crackers, and wish upon a star.  Wear your PJs and 
bring a cozy blanket or stuffed friend to cuddle with.
Sign Language Storytime - Wednesdays through 
March 15 10:30 & 11:00 a.m. 
Come join Stacy from Einsign for a storytime that 
incorporates basic sign language for children ages 
8-15 months (10:30) and 16-24 months (11:00).  
Come see what benefits adding sign language has for 
your child and have some fun!
Flying Fingers Knit & Crochet Group (All ages) - 
Wednesdays at 3:00p.m.
Come learn to knit or crochet, or bring your current 
project.  Program runs for two hours, so come join 
when school lets out!  No registration necessary.
 Drop-In Craft: Cherry Blossom Paintings (All 
ages) Saturday, March 25th, 11:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. 
Stop by the children’s programming room and make 
cherry blossoms using plastic bottles and paint! 

God is like. 
                  COKE.   He’s the Real Thing!
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  “I.T. Jim’s”... 

Letters to the Editor for the MARCH Edition
All Letters must be submitted by September 15th No exceptions, please limit words to 125 All letters must have your name , address & phone number  The volunteer 
staff reserves the right not to publish letters and the right to edit all letters E-mail to:hmtnn@comcast.net If you don’t have a computer you may mail 
to:  Hometown Connection, 27 Sherman Street, Plainville, CT 06062 Must be received by the 15th of the month we are getting short on space each month.

 

 

 

Quickbooks, Tax Preparation & Small 
Business Services 

(860) 470-3171 
 

info@cpamcd.com     www.cpamcd.com 

Thomas McDermott, CPA, CGMA              Cindy  McDermott, CPA 

I

“Fake News” & Technology
During and after this last Presidential election there was what 

some have termed “fake news”.  Fake news is a very real problem. Some would 
have you believe that all the fake news is coming from one party or another. In 
fact, there is fake news coming from all directions. Some of it from people that 
could not care less about who the news helps or hurts, as long as it gets folks to 
click on the article and view the ads on their website. This for some can generate 
hundreds of thousands of dollars. 
     Fake News has been around forever. In the past, it was chain letters and 
chain emails. It goes far beyond politics into everything from food sources, to 
fake scams, to photoshopped or doctored images. However, with the internet and 
social media, never before has fake news been as impactful on our lives as it is 
today. 
Making things worse is the main stream news media. All of them are guilty 
of reporting questionable news from questionable sources. Posing “what if” 
scenarios as if they were news. Add to that, entertainment shows that exaggerate 
stories for comedic effect. From the Daily Show to the Late Show, to Late Night, 
many people, particularly millennials, tend to take the “reporting” from these 
shows at their word. Further separating us from the truth. 
How do we stop this without infringing on freedom of speech and freedom of the 
press? How do we fairly judge what is reported without one party or the other 
claiming censorship or bias? I could add my own opinion here about the media’s 
overwhelming liberal bias, but that is not the point of this article. 
How do we properly discern the real news from the fake news on the internet and 
social media? I don’t think there is any technology out there that can make those 
judgements. It is up to the human mind to look upon the never-ending stream of 
content on Facebook and Twitter and determine which is real and which is fake.
When scrolling through Facebook, it is important to know that ANYONE can 
make a Facebook page. If they do it well, it can be very convincing. They can even 
link to creatively designed websites that appear as if they were real functioning 
news websites. The page title of a fake page can be identical to a real page. People 
need to pay close attention to what they “like” and “share”.  EVERY post really 
MUST be scrutinized for its legitimacy. EVERY post I look at on Facebook and 
Twitter is viewed with skepticism. EVERY POST. No matter who posted it. NOT 
ONE post can be trusted at face value. Facebook marks verified pages with a blue 
circle with a white check. 
     Even worse is Twitter. For the most part, Twitter is a cesspool. It is filled with 
millions of anonymous user accounts and automated bots that spew hatred and 
vile behavior. The only way to make any sense of it is to follow only trusted 
accounts from sources you trust. Twitter is only as good as the people you follow. 
Twitter also marks verified accounts with a blue circle and a white check. 
So, your skeptical of the legitimacy of a Facebook or Twitter post. You go to “Fact 
Checking” websites to confirm whether that post is real or not. Well, those waters 
are tainted too. Fact Checking sites such as snopes.com are suspected of having 
bias in their reporting. The owner of the website is reported to be a devoted liberal 
and suspected of skirting the truth by writing reports with a liberal slant. 
Now where do you go? I don’t think there is ANY source of truth out there with 
no bias. There is no such thing as objective reporting. What I do is always look at 
everything through a lens of skepticism. I check multiple sources and get every 
angle. Then I make my own judgement, which is usually somewhere in the middle 
of all that is reported.  
     I also make a point of avoiding the spread of false information by only posting, 
tweeting, liking, sharing, and retweeting what I believe to be true and factual 
information. I also make every effort to set off the alarms when I see something 
that is truly false or misleading. Its not easy. It makes for a less enjoyable social 
media experience. Sometimes it is best to just stick to socializing with family and 
friends. It is the primary reason I stay involved in social media. 

As always, if you have any questions about this column or ideas for future 
columns, please send along an email to jim.phc@gmail.com. 

STAY AWAKE AMERICA
By: Gene

   Spectacular Super Bowl this year, the Atlanta Falcons, like the Democrats 
in the fall election thought they had it won early on.  They gave up and 
stopped fighting.  How did that happen?  The Falcons will get over it but 
will the Libs and the Progressives?  Maybe not.  HE WON!  SHE LOST!
   There will be a scorched earth, never ending attacks on the new 
President.  Senator Chris Murtphy claims that anti-Trump protests have 
been “Peaceful without exceptions”.  What alternative universe can he be 
living on?  This is not like George Orwell’s 1984 book in which he depicts 
a dystopla he named Oceania.
   If you could take the time, this will be good reading if you go back 
to February Home Town Connection paper, Page 15 by Francis Rexford 
Cooley on the ELECTORAL COLLEGE.  This relationship is the 
cornerstone  of the REPUBLIC and held in agreement by the Founding 
Fathers of the nation in the formation of the constitution.  Without this the 
Presidential Election could be chosen merely by a popular vote and could 
reduce the choice of the President to that of regional interest.  Like the 
Northeast corridor combined with NY City, Los Angeles and bay areas 
of the leftist state of California.  The election of the President via the 
Electoral College reflects the National consensus the founding fathers 
knew the American Republic would need to survive and is needed for its 
continuous survival.
  “If you do not take an interest in the affairs of your Government, then 
you are doomed to live under the rule of fools”.  PLATO
   Never before in our history has our government had so much access to 
our private communications and our thoughts.  We have been told in the 
past few months to watch for the Russians.  But we also have to watch for 
the American leaders.  And despite the continued erosion of our privacy 
are we really safer?  Many people do not realize this election was a turning 
point for America.  Your responsiviliby as a citizen is being involved 365 
days a year with what your elected representatives are doing, not only in 
Washington, but in your own backyard in every town.  Elected officials 
are everywhere.
   Billionaires like globalist manipulator GeorgeSoros and others funding 
and trying to tamper with our constitution.  Beware of Con/Con convening 
a convention permitted under Article V of the constitution.  But they 
may attempt to rewrite our nations fundamental governing document.   
Everybody has a right to his or her own opinion and everybody has a right 
to speak out.  That should be clear but the fact is they don’t get it.  HE 
WON!  SHE LOST!
   Who taught his followers that there was nothing better (or holier) than 
Jihad warfare?  He told his men to offer non-Muslins only three chances:  
CONVERSION, SUBJUGATION, and OR DEATH?
   President Trump did everything wrong by traditional standards and he 
won.  Is Trump an exception in the politics or the new rule?  The simple 
truth is, that Trump’s transition progress has been a logial continuation of 
the campaign he ran and a total disregard for the established methods and 
rules governing those methods.
   The United States of America is a land of laws, and Americans value 
the rule or law above all.  “The world is not dangerous because of those 
who do harm.  It’s dangerous because of those who watch and do nothing”  
Albert Einstein, quoted in HuffingtonPost.com.



       DDD Sewer & Drain Service Co.
Area#1 Rooter Company

161 Woodford Ave. #40B   Phone 860-621-8140
John Pulaski, Owner
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THE RABBIT HOLE

Me Thinks Thou Doth 
Protest Too Much….

Shakespeare
Donna Ziccardi

  There are so many “Protests” 
today led by High-Ranking 
Politicians, entertainers, 

students and teachers…whipped into a fictitious 
frenzy by a Mainstream Media, taking direction from 
Globalists.  Chuckie Schumer takes to the streets 
of NYC instructing people to kill Trump, impeach 
Trump.  Creepy John McCain is touring Europe 
telling people Trump is Hitler and White People are 
the problem.  Members of Congress claim Trump 
is mentally ill and should be impeached.  While 
Hank Johnson thinks, Guam is going to tip over… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cesSRfXqS1Q.  
Maxine Waters thinks Putin invaded North Korea… 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?....Sheila Jackson 
says Murder is the leading cause of Homicide and 
thinks the constitution is 400 years old…https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=Twbo9LCqy-E.  John 
McCain doesn’t realize he is talking to imposters 
about sanctions…https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Eqrw2vIvBv0.  I can go on but who 
sounds mentally inadequate for office here? 
    I wonder why people in government want Trump 
out, even the Republicans.  What are they hiding?  
“There is something rotten in Denmark.”…..
besides the Muslims raping the women.   https://
muslimstatistics.wordpress.com/2016/01/10/
sweden-and-denmark-have-highest-number-of-
sexual-assaults-in-europe-eus-flawed-muslim-
migration-policy/.  
    Last month, I said Obama will be back to head 
the DEEP Government.  Well he is back.  His 
“mission” is to take out Trump by any means.  This 
is equivalent to a coup d’état, overthrow of the 
American Government.  I realize there are a lot of 
MSM brainwashed retards out there that like this idea 
but I really object to it.  http://www.breitbart.com/
big-government/2017/02/19/obamas-organizing-
action-partners-soros-linked-indivisible-disrupt-
trumps-agenda/.  
    Using his talents as an “organizer and agitator”, 
taken straight from Saul Alinsky’s “Rules for 
Radicals”, Obama is planning what is now being 
called the “Bloody Spring”, amassing over 85,000 
hard core trained and armed revolutionaries to create 
chaos and civil war throughout this country for the 
sole purpose of overthrowing the government.  The 
DEEP State was inserted into our govt on 9-11-
2001.  MSM just never “told you”.  Obama was the 
Trojan Horse to set all his men in place for the Purple 
Revolution, the Globalist’s Luciferian Agenda. The 
Communist Marxist Plot. https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=pqueE5Xf0uU.  
    Speaking of “PROTESTING too much”, 
Sen. Blumenthal is protesting everything Trump 
does, investigating his every move.  I received 
an email from Blumenthal to join his Face Book 
discussion regarding Flynn’s conversation with “the 
RUSSIANS”.  I told the forum that the conversation 
between Flynn and “the Russians” was not 
about sanctions but about the International Child 
Pedophile and Trafficking Ring and its connection 
to the Clinton Foundation and Dyncorp.  
    The next day I was banned from Blumenthal’s 
FB page and my comment was “bleached” from 

the internet.  What’d I say???  Is he denying me my 
freedom of Speech?  Does he represent me ONLY if 
I agree with him?  What is he hiding?  So I started 
to “poke” around and guess who is on the “Naughty 
List”?.... http://truthuncensored.net/fbi-pizzagate-
arrest-imminent-washington-pedophile-ring-bust-
video/.  
    A HUGE Secret is about to be revealed.  The 
World Wide Satanic practice of Pedophilia.  This 
“sacrifice to Satan” is saturated into every fabric of 
our society; politicians, bureaucrats, lawyers, judges, 
Bankers, doctors, teachers, police, news casters, even 
in our religious institutions…..always kept hidden 
because everyone was blackmailed into silence.  Until 
now.  Be very careful where you let your children 
and grandchildren go.  They are influenced by the 
transference of energy through “entrainment”.  
  Trump was NOT supposed to win!  He is not a 
Globalist (Satanist).  Why do you think Sessions 
had such a hard time getting confirmed?  He is not a 
Globalist (Satanist) either.  We are currently fighting 
the Battle Between GOOD and Evil.  Globalism is 
really Satanism.  This link explains EVERYthing!... 
http://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=66357.  
    Our politicians not only want Trump out of office 
because he wants to stop the Luciferian Globalist 
Agenda, they also want Trump out of office because 
Trump and Sessions are going to expose their Dirty 
Little Secret of Child Trafficking.  PLEASE click 
on this link and hear a small sample of what these 
innocent children have to endure before they are 
(sacrificed) murdered….. https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=7b273RhFHCY.  
    Messages from the Grave.  Benghazi/Clinton 
Foundation/Child Trafficking.  Did you ever hear 
that expression “getting away with murder”?.....”at 
this point what difference does it make”?  Hillary 
set up Ambassador Stevens to be murdered.  Stevens 
was not only going to tell the TRUTH about illegal 
gun running and the Clinton Foundation but he was 
going to spill the “Beans” about Hillary’s Child 
Trafficking.  Women and students idolize her?!  You 
know what you can do with your Pink Pussy Hat.  This 
video proves everything.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=8t5OsfYSARA.  
    The CIA is the “Child Runner” for the Clinton 
Foundation and all the politicians before her. Where 
do they get the children?  “The Finders”…The CIA 
Operation of child abduction for the purposes of child 
trafficking and satanic sacrificial rituals has been 
going on for decades…  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=r7oRizhhbsY.  
    All 50 CPS agencies are unified under HHS. 
Obamacare has provisions which micromanage 
child welfare and children can be seized for literally 
no reason whatsoever.  Senator Nancy Schaffer was 
going to expose CPS connection to child trafficking.  
But she was murdered!  Is this why I was banned 
from Blumenthal’s FB page?  Is this why politicians 
want Trump dead?  Do you even care?  https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=_TcDTJlPWbE.  
    The Clinton Foundation/Haiti Child Trafficking 
Scandal/A Trail of Death.  What does Andrew Breibert, 
Eric Braverman and Monica Petersen have in common?  
All 3 were investigating the Clinton Foundation Child 
Sex Trafficking Ring…2 dead, 1 missing.  https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=7DCxXOnhm5s&t=3s. 
    The Obama Connection. Obama can be found in 
Hillary’s emails, provided to the world by WikiLeaks.  
There is mention of him having children at the White 
House for a “Sleep Over”.   He really misses his 
“hotdogs” in Hawaii, and there is a wonderful email 
of him laughing about the $64,000 worth of “pizza” 

and “hot dogs” he flew in from Chicago for his White 
House Party, attended by Huma Abedin, John McCain, 
Lindsey Graham, Nancy Pelosi, Ben Affleck, and John 
Podesta….at tax payers expense.  In the Pedophilia 
Community, “pizza” is code for little girl and “hot 
dog” is code for little boy.  Nambla-Pambla.  http://
undergroundnewsreport.com/the-truth/bombshell-
wikileaks-leaks-lost-clinton-email/.  Joe Biden seems 
to be involved as well.  http://undergroundnewsreport.
com/the-truth/breaking-biden-turns-hillary-ill-
testify-necessary/.  As is Obama’s “Bundle Man”, 
Terrance Bean.  http://usaopenmagazine.com/insider-
democrat-arrested-pedophilia-direct-ties-obama-
hillary/.  Our leaders need to go Straight to HELL!!!  
They practice Satanism.  https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tkL0EqrULsw.  
    Pedophilia is not a new practice in the White House.  
The Bush/Reagan administration saw a lot of child 
sex porn/acts that was brought to the light of day with 
the Franklin Credit Union Scandal.  Senator Barney 
Frank “played” a huge role and even transported the 
minors to his residence in Massachusetts for more 
“Play Time”.  What happened to the boys from 
Boy’s Town was buried by our honorable politicians, 
but we can read about it in the book, The Franklin 
Scandal, by Nick Bryant.  https://politicalvelcraft.
org/2011/04/07/remember-call-boy-barney-frank-
connection-homosexual-prostitution-and-pedophile-
criminal-acts/.  
    Organ Harvesting/Dyncorp.  For years, children 
have been kidnapped and stolen for use in satanic 
ritual sacrifices, for political playmates, gifts to 
foreign dignitaries, wives for Middle Eastern elderly 
men, toys for Middle Eastern young men, and now 
used for organ harvesting.  Child trafficking and organ 
harvesting bring Big Bucks to the Clinton Foundation, 
hidden in the shadows of Dyncorp.  https://www.
youtube.com/watch?v=e7YJWLXxO5Q.... https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=gXh0FqB3uc8&feature
=share.  
   The Politicians that are daily assassinating Trump’s 
character, seem to have a lot to hide…Chuck 
Schumer, John McCain, Lindsey Graham, Nancy 
Pelosi, Diane Feinstein and many more.  Even though 
Senator Blumenthal was among the ones listed, I am 
still holding to the possibility that it is a mistake or 
misprint.  Arrest warrants are still to come.  
    The reason why Pedophilia and Satanic Rituals 
were hidden for so long is who was going to expose 
this?  They are all involved and subject to Blackmail.  
But things are different now.  We have a president that 
is NOT A POLITICIAN!  He is not involved in the 
Pedophilia Club.  He has nothing to lose.  President 
Trump must not let the children down.  The book to 
read for a firsthand account depicting the Perverts 
in Politics is The Trance Formation of America, by 
Cathy O’Brian, sex slave to our politicians.
    Child trafficking needs to stop now. It goes far 
beyond what I have briefly touched upon here.  There 
is the matter of Jeffrey Epstein and his Lolita Island, 
Bohemian Grove, Montauk Island, Skull and Bones 
at Yale. Retired FBI Agent, Robert David Steele, 
recently said, New Haven Connecticut needs to be 
leveled to the ground and buried for what went on 
there;  Skull and Bones, Yale University, Sharia Law 
Annex, John Kerry is coming back, Satanism is taking 
a foothold, God Help Us All…..https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=CSWHIEibU0Q&t=239s.  
    This article was submitted on 2/23/2017.  At 
press time, facts may have changed.  Hopefully 
warrants will be served. Please visit my blog at www.
livechemicalfree.blogspot.com.
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Life 
With Wanda
  

NOTARY PUBLIC
Kathy Pugliese

50 West Broad Street ~ PLAINVILLE
PH. 860-747-2583
CELL 860-681-2645

  
~FAA Approved Jeppesen ~ Flight Training Aircraft 

& Jet Charter  

860-747-5519
ROBERTSON AIRPORT

  
     The year 2017 hasn’t really shown me too much so far, and as 
we get older it seems the world of electronics has passed seniors by.  
Computers are still driving me crazy and anyone that can operate them is 
my idol.  
    Have you ever asked someone of the younger generation to show you 
something on a computer?  They reach over your shoulder, hit a few keys 
with the speed of light and then say, “That all you have to do.”  You hate to 
ask them to show you again for fear of looking stupid, so you just bumble on. 
    This week a notice popped up on my computer screen telling me I had to 
enter a new password.  I called my granddaughter and she told me to just type 
in a word I would remember, so in the future when I needed access to my 
files all I had to do is type in that word.  She also said if there were any other 
instructions, windows would ask them on screen.  I felt silly asking about what 
seemed like such a simple task, so I gave it a go.  The first thing Windows 
asked was “Please enter your password” so I typed: Sticks.  Windows said: 
Sorry, the password must be more than 8 characters.  So, I typed: Crooked 
sticks.  Windows said: Sorry, the password must contain at least one numerical 
character.  So I typed: 20 crooked sticks.  Windows said; Sorry, the password 
cannot have any blank spaces. So, I typed;  20crookedsticks. Windows said; 
Sorry, the password must contain at least one uppercase character. 
     So I typed: 20CROOKEDSTICKSWITHTHORNS. Windows said; Sorry, 
the password cannot use more than one uppercase character consecutively. 
    By this time my blood was starting to boil, so I typed; 
20CrookedSticksWithThornsShovedWhereTheyWillNeverSeeThe Light 
of DayIfYouDon’tGiveMeAccessNow. 
          Windows wrote back saying; Sorry, that password is already taken.  
I really think there are a bunch of young people out there 
that are trying to drive us older folks crazy!

Plainville Public Library Partners with Hoopla Digital  
Give Patrons Online and Mobile Access to 

Free Movies, Music, eBooks and More
     Library card-holders can instantly explore, borrow and enjoy dynamic content 
on their smartphones, tablets and computers
      The Plainville Public Library has begun to offer thousands of movies, television 
shows, music albums, eBooks, audiobooks and Comics, all available for mobile and 
online access through a new partnership with hoopla digital to Plainville residents 
with a valid Plainville Library card.
      Plainville card holders can download the free hoopla digital mobile app on their 
Android or IOS device or visit www.plainvillelibrary.org or www.hoopladigital.
com to begin enjoying thousands of titles – from major Hollywood studios, record 
companies and publishers – available to borrow 24/7, for instant streaming or 
temporary downloading to their smartphones, tablets and computers. 
    “With hoopla digital, it is our mission to empower the evolution of public libraries 
while helping them to meet the needs of the mobile generation. We’ve worked for 
years to create a best-in-breed service that is fun, fast and reliable.  And we continue 
to secure content deals to expand our offering of popular and niche movies, TV 
shows, music, eBooks, audiobooks and Comics,” said Jeff Jankowski founder and 
owner of hoopla digital.
For more information stop by the Plainville Public Library or call 860-793-1446.

The National Automotive Tech Challenge 
     The National Automotive Tech Challenge took place at Crowley Ford Lincoln 
on  Thursday, February 23rd, from 8:oo am to 2:00 pm. 
     The 2017 National Automotive Technology Competition was entered by 12 
students from the 6 top schools in Connecticut, 2 students per team.
      The winner will be announced at the end of the local competition then they will 
move on to the New York National Finals.
      Last year the Norwich team that won here moved on and won the National Title!
    The Connecticut event is Sponsored by CARA, Ct. Automotive Retailers 
Association.
       The winners names were not available at press time and will be announced in 
the April issue.
        Thanks to Mr. Ken Crowley for partistpating in this very important event.
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Ct. Reg. #0509785

NEED PAVING? LABELLA PAVING, L.L.C.
Commercial & Residential

Driveways~Parking Areas~Paving~Concrete& Brick Patios~Retaining Walls~Landscaping~Site Work
3rd Generation in Paving                  CT Lic. #558179

For FREE Estimates  Call Adrian  (860)747-8481

Plainville’s Hometown  Connecticut
  To the Editor:
   A friend more liberal than I recently mentioned how surprised he was that 
Hillary lost the Presidency. He wondered why Trump with his brusque manner, his 
lacking political savvy, the opposition of much of his own party, was to become 
President, He, himself, had voted for Trump.
   First blamed was Hillary’s excessive baggage. Then came an agreement that 
American electorate was becoming too impatient to tolerate lack of rebound 
from the recession. He then mentioned he had become displeased with several 
of Obama’s policies. He said they failed to favor the American working man., 
but should have. He was displeased when told there were no shovels ready for 
infrastructive stimulation of the economy. He felt Obama’s opposition to oil, 
natural gas, coal, pipelines all cost the economy high wage jobs for hard working 
Americans. He mentioned his thought that each  illigal immigrant holding a 
job was balanced by an American now on food stamps. He said  the nation’s 
economy was sustained by printing money to produce stock market profits while 
the common man received minimal interest from savings accounts. He
questioned Obamacare. He was also concerned by the increase in the national 
debt and felt diplomacy inadequate.
   I toubled him further when I mentioned sanctuary cities.
   He still feels allegiance to liberal causes, but tells me he hopes many of Trump’s 
goals be met and he’ll wait and see these next four years.
   He smiles as he mentioned he was coming to think of the democratic party as 
the party of the non-working man!

Ron Jones, Watertown, CT

To the Editor:
     If you’re concerned about the increasing constraints being put on our freedom 
of speech via political correctness (and more), there’s a new bill introduced in CT 
legislature tha you’ll want to get behind.
       “An Act Concerning the Enforcement of Foreign Libel Judgments,” S.B.No. 
69, is the remedy for the assaults on our free speech from “libel tourism,” the act 
of filing frivolous libel or defamation suits from countries with lesser standard 
of free speech than we have here. The costs of these suits-  some filed against 
industry giants like Cambridge University Press-have an enormously chilling 
effect on the freedoms of the press.
          This protective measure has been passed in ten states to date: New York, 
Tennessee, Utah, Louisiana, Flordia, Oklahoma, South Dakota, California, 
Maryland, and Illinois. Many of those victories were unanimous in both houses. 
Additionally, many very diverse organizations, including the ACLU, the American 
Library Association, the American Association of University Professors, the 9/11 
Families, and the American Society of Newspaper Editors support this easy 
guarantee of one of our most basic freedoms.
        Please contact your state legislators and request that they 
co-sponsor S.B. 69. 
Thank you, Jane Bate

“Freedom is never more than 
one generation away from extinction.
We didn’t pass it on to our children 

in the bloodstream. 
It must be fought for, protected, 

and handed on for them to do the same. 
Ronald Reagan



Healthy-Behaviors
By: Linda Coveney, Integrative Nutrition Health Coach

Dr. Marc Leuenberger
43 East Street, Plainville

“860-793-OUCH”
(860) 793-6824

Effective Natural Relief From:

PAIN & STIFFNESS-Neck, Arm, Shoulder, Lower Back, Hip & Leg
NUMBNESS & MIGRAINES-BREATHING DIFFICULTY with Pain  

between the shoulders
TENSION-Headaches, Dizziness & Muscle Spasms

SPORTS INJURIES AND AUTO & WORK INJURIES
Pain Relief, Reconstructive and Preventive Care Modern, 

Fully Equipped, Handicap Accessible Facility
Complimentary Consultation
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To Your Health !!

Linda Coveney 
Integrative Nutrition Health Coach |Insights® Discovery 
Expert| Speaker | Become your most vital self at work and 
home! 
Linda helps open-minded teams and determined individuals 
take control of their choices, and create the robust health, 
success and happiness they deserve. She is also a Licensed 
practitioner for Insights Discovery®—The direct route to 
healthy, effective teams. 
For more information about health coaching, wellness 
workshops or team and personal effectiveness, contact Linda 
at www.healthy-behaviors.com or lindacoveney@healthy-
behaviors.com

To submit your pictures e-mail to:     
hmtnn@comcast.net

On or before the 15th of the prior month for
 the pictures to appear.

Questions call 860-747-4119 

Thinking about a Reverse Mortgage?
You can call a toll free number from television and give  important 

information to someone in a call center in god knows where or you can 
call:

John Luddy from Campbell Mortgage
He is local and will visit you in the privacy  of your home. All interviews 
confidential, informative and free! This may be indeed the most important 
decision you make in years..... 
Don’t do it over the phone or through the mail!

Call John today at (860) 827-1297
Campbell Mortgage NMLS # 56435 - John Luddy NMLS # 74875

Let’s Do This!  
Step Into Spring

This is the 3nd of a 12-month “Let’s Do This!” series.  
So… How easy was it to eat the recommended servings of fruits and vegetables 
from February’s article? Would love to hear how you did, both struggles and 
wins alike. Join me on March 21st at 7:00pm for a healthy living discussion at 
the Plainville Public Library. We’ll talk about this and more.  As a bonus, you 
will receive a “Simplify your life food journal “ to help you stay on track. Sign 
up through the Plainville Library’s event calendar to reserve your spot!   This 
workshop is free and supports the Library’s Healthy Plainville Initiative. 
Review of “Let’s Do This” Tips so far: 

1. Write down your health goals.  Include why these goals are important to you. 
2. Take 3 deep breaths before you give in to an unhealthy craving. Make a 

better choice.  
3. Eat mindfully and slowly to recognize when you are full.  
4. Drink water upon waking and throughout the day.  
5. Incorporate more plant based foods into your diet.
6. Reduce sugar consumption.
7. Follow your bliss. Express gratitude. Spread happiness

Let’s pause for a moment.  I’m reviewing these steps to help you select the one(s) 
that can be easily integrated into your life. It’s not meant to suggest that all should 
be implemented by now.  When I started on my healthy eating journey, my first 
step was to change up my after dinner snack from cookies to an apple to satisfy my 
sweet tooth, reduce calories and provide the vitamins and fiber I needed for better 
health, better mood and better choices.   One step at a time is key. 
March
March is distinguished for these 3 reasons:

• St. Patrick’s Day  (Cabbage and Green Beer)
• Spring Begins (Time to start a garden)   
• National Nutrition Month (Good food revitalizes us, just like Spring)   

Mother Nature Knows
   Spring is frequently known as a time of rejuvenation.  The longer days, warm 
soil and rain provide the right conditions for plants to sprout and for us to enjoy 
more time outdoors.   
   Think back to a time when there wasn’t a grocery store on every corner and 
people depended on the harvest for food.  In Spring, food is sparse.  Planting has 
just begun and the winter storage is nearly depleted.  This can account for why 
many religions fast in the Spring. 
   For some, appetites decrease naturally in Spring as we move away from our 
Winter hibernation, comfort foods and inactivity. It’s the time to bring your body 
back into balance with more green and bitter foods. Bitter tasting foods help to 
flush our digestive systems, increase metabolism and reduce sweet tooth cravings.
   This is nature’s way of helping us to take off our winter weight and put some 
spring in our step as we, like the animals, shed our winter coats.  
How to benefit from the Spring Harvest
1.  Align with the season and naturally reduce your portions and add in more 
bitter vegetables, like kale and mustard greens. Some good tea options are green, 
turmeric, lemon balm, nettle or dandelion.  
2.  Change your plate size.  I personally use a lunch size plate for dinner while 
also striving to make what’s on my plate as colorful as possible. This provides a 
visual way to know if I’m on track. One of my favorite go to meals is brown rice 
with onions, garlic, mushrooms, red and green peppers, spinach and perhaps a 
little chicken to top it off.
3.  Take your own Spring break and find something fun to do. Try growing 
microgreens indoors.  Baby microgreens are loaded with more nutrients 
than mature leaves. Organic seeds, soil and a plastic lettuce container 
are all need to get started.  Last spring I grew my first batch of mesclun 
microgreen lettuce mix.  In a few short weeks, for just a few dollars and a 
small effort, I had a kitchen crop to put in my morning smoothie or to top 
off a salad. It’s easy and fun.
4. Try something new.  Here’s a simple cabbage recipe you might enjoy.       
 Cabbage head cut into 1” thick slices  
 Coat both sides of cabbage slices with extra virgin olive oil
 3-4 Minced garlic cloves (substitute shallots)
 Season with garlic, sea salt and pepper
 Bake at 400° F for 20 minutes, turn and cook for an  additional 20  
 minutes or until edgesare crispy and middle is soft.     
Happy Spring!  
The advice in this column is in no way intended as medical advice or as 
a substitute for medical counseling. The information should be used in 
conjunction with the guidance and care of your physician.
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LaQuerre, Michaud & Co. LLC
Ryan LaQuerre C. P. A. & Michael W. Michaud C. P. A.

Tax Preparation, Accounting and Financial Services for the Local Community, Individuals and Businesses 
(No business too large or too small!)

Phone: 860-747-4559  Fax: 860-793-2634        106 East Street (Rt. #10), Plainville, CT

THE Central Connecticut Tea Party
Southington, Cheshire, Plainville

Bristol and Meriden

Pd. for by: The members of the Tea Party

Ask the Brayne...
Q. I attended an event recently and for some of the Door Prizes were
Trump Wines. After going to 5 Package Stores trying to purchase some 
of the wine for a friend, I decided I better ask for your help! I hope I 
don’t have to go on line. Thanking you in advance because I know you 
can help 
me.
A. The Trump Wine can be purchased at the Southington Wine & Spirit in
The Wal-Mart Plaza, Rt. #10, Southington. At this time they only have the 
Red wine in stock.
Q. Will we as Plainville tax payers have an opportunity to have a say 
about our next years budget? I am worried that the State Budget will do 
us in!
A. On Thursday, March 2nd at 7 p.m. the Town Manager Robert E. Lee 
will present the budget at the Town Hall Council Chambers. Residents 
are invited to this Special Meeting. The Budget vote will take place on 
April 25th, that will be your time to express your opinion.
Q. How do the contract snow plowers get paid by the hour or per storm?
A. They get paid by the hour, time determined by the Road Supervisior,
according to the storms.
Q. How do I submit questions to you?
A. To submit questions call 860-747-4119, E-mail hmtnn@comcast.
net, write to Hometown Connection, 27 Sherman Street, Plainville, CT 
06062 or drop them at the office.

Deadline for submitting questions is the 15th of each month.
Thank you for this months questions. Please keep them coming.

I am still looking for the answer to the purpose of that large ROCK at 
the Little League Park? Can anyone help me?

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!   Thanks, Bill Brayne

Nature is our Friend
Two roads diverged in the woods, 

and I took the one less trraveled by, a
nd that has made all the difference. Robert Frost

SPRING IS AROUND THE CORNER
I have always had strong feelings for natures plants and animals. This article 
will give a suggestion of the right ingrediants to use for beautiful gardens 
and lawns.
   Plainville has mostly sandy soil, left by a large Glacier thousands of years 
ago. So we should organically add to the soil.
    Homeowners should first rake their lawns and clean out all beds thoroughly. 
Next cut back all deadwood from Perennials and Shrubs. Since the soil in 
Plainville is slightly acid, limestone should be added.
    Now is the time to prune fruit and ornamental trees. This is done before 
the buds start to swell.
     I only use organic plant nutrients on lawns, flower beds and gardens.
 The best addition to lawns, flower beds and vegetables is farm wormy dark 
rich compost. This can be spread 8”-12” on all areas and turned into great 
excellent soil without chemicals. 
     You will end up with safe, happy, stinky Kids and dogs when they play in 
the dirt. R. Leahy
   
     I started with a poem so I’ll end with a poem. Robert Frost is my favorite 
poet.....

DUST OF SNOW
THE WAY A CROW

SHOOK DOWN ON ME,
THE DUST OF SNOW

FROM A HEMLOCK TREE
HAS GIVEN MY HEART
A CHANGE OF MOOD

AND SAVED SOME PART
OF A DAY I HAD RUED

R. F. Leahy & Sons Landscape Company

“Ides of MARCH are upon us!”
Designing Planting Maintenance

Spring Clean-up

Professional Pruning

Farm Rich Compost for 

your Lawn & Beds

Creative Landscapes

Call 860-479-5167
Ask for Bob
Lic./Reg. #0617705

To: All Business Owners & Professionals...
    The volunteers in the Hometown Advertising Department said  that 
some prospective advertisers that they visited recently wanted to know 
“how come we never stopped in before?” In case you didn’t know the 
paper is run by “All volunteers”, many of them have full time employment 
and do this as a hobby. 
      This monthly paper has been printing the Hometown Connection for 
20 years. We don’t have reporters, all the articles are submitted by people 
that like/want to share news of interest. You are welcome to submit 
stories of interest by submitting it before the 15th of the month for the 
following month’s  issue.
        To run your advertisment and you are located in Downtown Plainville, 
contact Dolly Chamberlin 860-747-2040.
         All other location should call 860-747-4119 Ask for Laurie Peterson 
or Helen Bergenty to schedule an appointment.
         If you have your ad camera ready just e-mail to HMTNN@
COMCAST.NET. We will call you with a quote and we will send you an 
invoice.
      The Hometown Connection is also on line for additional coverage of 
your ads and our stories.
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Big Pharma's Stealing 
Our Social Security   

    Year after year, the cost of prescription drugs increases by double digits - 10% 
last year and 12% in 2016. But seniors and Americans with disabilities aren’t 
getting double digit cost of living increases to keep up.
    That means that these massive drug price hikes are a de-facto cut to Social 
Security checks – and Big Pharma billionaires are pocketing the profits. This is 
theft of our earned benefits!
   But the American people won’t stand for these abuses any longer. Right now, 
we have an opportunity to fight the pharmaceutical industry head-on.
    The Party platform can set the agenda for the  president and the next Congress. 
And this is a fight we can win.
   On average, 37% of each Social Security check goes toward out-of-pocket health-
care costs, and a huge part of these costs are drug prices. This has devastating 
consequences for Americans around the country. 20% of the population – 35 
million people – didn’t fill a prescription because they could not afford to.
    There is no reason for this to be happening in the United States, the wealthiest 
country in the history of the world! No one should have to choose between putting 
food on the table and taking the medications they need to stay healthy.
In 2013, the United States spent nearly 40% more per person on prescription 
drugs than Canada, the next most expensive industrialized nation.
We must fight back!
Thank you, Michael Phelan Social Security Works
 Who We Are!
 Social Security Works leads the fight every day to expand and protect our 
Social Security system. 
 Social Security Works: The Book
 From co-founders Nancy Altman & Eric Kingson, this book makes the 
powerful case that Social Security isn’t going broke and how expanding it 
will help us all. 
 Submitted by: Jo Marino 

National Survey & Petition To Limit Terms for Congress
By Passing the 28th Amendment to the U.S. Constitution

My name is Peter J. Thomas....
I am the Chairman of Americans for Constitutional Liberty. 
   Founded in 1974, Americans for Constitutional Liberty has attracted more than 
695,000 members and supporters and is one of America's largest and oldest grass 
roots citizen action lobbies fighting to restore limited, Constitutional government 
in America. 
    Most Americans can see that our federal government in Washington, DC, is 
completely broken. 
    According to public opinion polls, Congress has a public approval rating of 
just 13 percent. Yet more than 90 percent of incumbents win re-election. 
     The reason it's become almost impossible to defeat a sitting Member of 
Congress is because Congress has rigged the rules to virtually ensure their re-
election. 
   For example, Members of Congress are allowed to send out millions of letters 
to their constituents at taxpayers' expense. 
    Congress labels these letters as "constituent service" communications. But, in 
fact, this amounts to millions of dollars of taxpayer-funded advertising for each 
Member of Congress. 
         So while the rest of America struggles under a slow economy, the 
Washington, DC metro area economy is booming. 
  The total annual pay and benefit package for a rank-and-file Member of Congress 
is estimated to be worth at least $200,000. This puts every Member of Congress 
in the top 3 percent of Americans for income. 
 Our Battle Plan Summarized: 
Our objective is to show Members of the House and Senate that they stand a real 
chance of losing re-election by opposing Term Limits. Call your Congressman 
and U.S. Senators.
 Any Member of the House and Senate who refuses to sign on as a co-sponsor 
of this 28th Amendment to the Constitution limiting Congressional Terms, we 
must assume opposes this Amendment. 
 We will then alert their constituents (their voters) as to where they stand on 
this issue - on the side of perpetuating their own power instead of on the side of 
voters and what's good for America. 
SECOND: We must generate a nationwide fire storm of voter demand for term 
limits.  We do this by using radio, TV, and creating viral Internet messages 
(including videos) that reach tens of millions of Americans on the urgent need to 
end this corrupt Congressional oligarchy by pressuring Congress to immediately 
pass the 28th Amendment to the Constitution. 
I will anxiously look to hear back from you.  Sincerely, Peter Thomas Chairman, 
AMERICANS FOR CONSTITUTIONAL LIBERTY 
   P.O. Box 1890, Merrifield, VA 22116  Manassas, Virginia 20110 US

THE TEA PARTY CREED...
“I am not a racist
I am not violent

I will not be silent”
Pd. for by: The members of the Tea Party



         

OUR LADY OF MERCY ANNUAL PICNIC
RED SOX OR YANKEE FAN?

              MARCH  2017

The Life Long Faith Committee 
e n g a g e d the entire parish to see 
w h i c h team’s fans can collect 
the most brand new men’s and 
w o m e n ’s underwaer and socks for 
St. Vincent DePaul Mission in Bristol.Fr. John Brinsnade an avid Yankee fan 
promised again this year  to wear the jersey of whatever team wins, no matter 
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P l a c e  Yo u r  A d  H e r e !
T h i s  S p o t  O n l y  $ 2 5 . 0 0

C a l l :  8 6 0 - 7 4 7 - 4 1 1 9
o r  E - m a i l

h m t n n @ c o m c a s t . n e t

 Plainville’s Hometown Connection
     My name is Dan Rich and I’m a reader 

reporting in all the way from Lakeland, 
Florida! While I am a proud graduate 
of the University of Florida (GO 
GATORS!), anyone that knows me 
would tell you that the biggest sense of 
pride I share is the fact that I’m from 
Plainville, Connecticut.

   While I don’t currently reside in 
Plainville, it was my home for 18 years. 

After graduating from Plainville High School in 2008, I pursued a scholarship and 
attended Western New England University. From there I leap frogged down south 
to Florida, where I attended law school at UF. I graduated in May of 2015, with 
honors, passed the Florida Bar Exam on my first attempt (pass rate is about 56% for 
first time takers) and started immediately at my current job in Lakeland, Florida. 
    Sadly, because I’ve ended up so far away from Connecticut literally NO ONE 
knows where Plainville is. Hence, whenever I’m asked where I’m from I respond 
with the same elevator speech: “I’m from a little town in Connecticut.” 
    While at a homeowner association meeting for a new client I was approached 
by some residents and we got to talking about life. I must have had NOT FROM 
AROUND HERE tattooed on my forehead because Mrs. Jeannette Hinkson, a 
resident of the community, approached and asked me where I was from. I gave her 
my elevator speech and was surprised when she responded “I’m from Connecticut 
too, what part?” I responded proudly, chest out and all, that I was from Plainville, 
CT, home of the Blue Devils. I was floored when she quickly responded: “ME 
TOO!”
     Mrs. Hinkson and I have kept in touch after the meeting and she helped me 
immensely as I prepared to defend her homeowner’s association during a very 
hostile lawsuit. Like most lawsuits, this one is still ongoing; however, I was 
pleasantly surprised when I was sitting at my desk and was told by my assistant that 
I was getting calls because Mrs. Hinkson had mentioned me in her editorial column 
in the February edition of MY hometown’s local paper – Plainville’s Hometown 
Connection.
    Words cannot describe the sense of pride and emotion that washed over me 
after reading Mrs. Hinkson’s article. Please let this long winded email serve as a 
very gracious THANK YOU to Mrs. Hinkson and the entire staff at Plainville’s 
Hometown Connection for taking time and space out of their newspaper to mention 
me! It truly was one of the proudest days of my life.
    While I may no longer live in Plainville, that does not change the fact that 
Plainville, its small town feel and its caring citizens helped shape me into the person 
I am today – and for that I’m very blessed.
    Hope everyone is enjoying the snow, and staying safe. 
    [I told Mrs. Hinkson I planned on writing this and she encouraged me to include 
a photo of myself from my firm website. Hence, the reason for the unsolicited 
glamour shot.]

Celebrating Excellence in Pool & Spa Building – 
Award Winners Announced

Plainville, CT based company wins NESPA 
Aboveground Pools: On-Ground, Merit Award

HAMILTON, NJ –  – The Northeast Spa & Pool Association (NESPA) has 
recently named its winners in the 2016 Outstanding Achievement Awards - 
Builders Competition.  In the aboveground pools category, local company, 
Paradis Pools, LLC of Plainville, CT has been awarded the Merit Award for their 
outstanding design of a pool.
     The Awards Celebration for the 2016 Awards Competition was held at The 
Pool & Spa Show in Atlantic City on January 24th.  The Pool & Spa Show is the 
premier tradeshow for the pool and spa industry where industry professionals 
gather to attend over 4 days in professional training as well as visit with companies 
producing the latest products and services for the industry. 
      This year more than four dozen companies submitted over two-hundred 
entries between the Builders Competition and the Service Competition resulting 
in 91 awards being given across both competitions’ categories.  Competition was 
once again high as these awards continue to be viewed within the industry as a 
benchmark of professional achievement.  
       Each pool was judged based on creativity, functionality, project cohesiveness 
and overall cohesiveness with the environment. The Outstanding Achievement 
Awards - Builders Competition recognizes NESPA members whose installation 
of pools, spas, hot tubs and water features represent the best our industry has to 
offer.
    The Outstanding Achievement Awards:  Builders Competition recognizes 
NESPA members whose installation of pools, spas, hot tubs and water features 
represent the best examples of the industry’s products. Also, it is meant to 
provide other NESPA members with inspiration for their own creativity and 
innovation; therefore, expanding the opportunities for industry members and 
positive exposure to the public.
   “We are extremely proud of our team. Each member of our staff contributed 
to this project.  We are honored to receive this award from NESPA, and we will 
continue to strive for excellence with each of our future projects.” – Kimberly 
Paradis-Gray General Manger, Paradis Pools, LLC  
About Paradis Pools, LLC, 463 East St, Plainville, CT 06062
(860) 747-0585 kimberly.gray@paradispools.com, www.paradispools.com
About the Northeast Spa & Pool Association
The Northeast Spa & Pool Association (NESPA) is the Northeast affiliate of the 
Association of Pool & Spa Professionals (APSP). Founded in 1958, NESPA 
represents the pool and spa industry in the Northeast and serves members 
through extensive training programs, safety promotions, design competitions and 
compliance education.  Connect with NESPA on Facebook and Twitter.  Visit 
www.nespapool.org to learn more about the association. 

  Do you know a student or nonprofit  
that could use a scholarship grant? 

    Main Street Community Foundation is currently accepting scholarship 
applications from local students as well as grant applications from area nonprofit 
organizations through its competitive General Grant Cycle and the Plainville 
Community Fund. All guidelines, eligibility criteria and links to the applications 
are available on the Foundation's website, www.mainstreetfoundation.org. 
    Scholarships are being offered through the Community Foundation to local 
residents who wish to pursue their educational dreams. These scholarships target 
many diverse areas of study and are available to graduating high school seniors, 
currently enrolled college students and adult learners. The 2017 Scholarship 
Directory, which lists all scholarships and eligibility criteria, and the link to the 
Foundation's online application are available on the Foundation's website. The 
deadline to submit scholarship applications is March 27, 2017, although there 
are a few exceptions so be sure to check the Scholarship Directory. 
Nonprofit organizations serving Plainville residents may be eligible to apply 
to the Plainville Community Fund. All eligibility criteria and the link to the 
Foundation's Online Grants Center is on the Foundation's website. All proposals 
for the General Grant Cycle are due March 31, 2017, while all proposals for the 
Plainville Community Fund are due March 15, 2017.
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Make sure your home stays warm throughout the heating season! 
Sign up for our online service and save 5¢ PER GALLONoff your first online order! 

Use the promo code SIMPLY5 at checkout 
www.simplyheatingoil.com

PHOTO SHOW-Month of March
The Orchards Senior Living Facility

34 Hobart Street, Southington
Hours 9 am to 4 pm

Featuring Wendell Copeland’s 
Caribbean Colors

Wendell is a member of the Plainville Senior Center 
Photo Club, Art Club and he is the cartoonist for 

the Plainville Hometown Connection. 



linden corner    WE ARE HERE!!!
  History - Nature - Conservation Ask the Linden Project Committee
    Submit Your Historical Questions-Ask Nan and Rose  Call 860-747-6577

Contact Nan for the purchase of a Brick
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Executive Press Crew: Carol Belew, Chloe Lupton, Rob Crago - Owner,
Holding the Award plaque and Annalee Couturier. Rob said, “This town 
has been good to me and very accepting, It is an unbelievable place to 
do business. Executive Press started with my father , myself and a part-
timer out of High School. We have slowly been increasing and we now 
employ five people including myself.”Val Dumais, Chairman of the EDA 
presented Rob the Award stating “:You could have moved anywhere, but 
you moved across the street.” “This space is helpful, but 
we’ve gotten even busier since we’ve moved here”

Walker Crane Presentation -Val Dumais, Chairman of the Plainville EDA 
presented the Award to Ed Roy, Walker Crane owner. Ed Roy said,” I 
didn’t grow up here, but I enjoy being here. Business is good and steady, it 
is close to highway and the town offers us tax abatements. We could have 
moved to Farmington but Plainville was more affordable and more invit-
ing. The whole town has been very welcoming to us from the first day we 
have bought land. We.ve been throwing the idea around of doing another 
addition in a year or two”
   

Executive Press Presented The
Community Commitment Award 

By Plainville Economic Development Agency

Walker Crane  Presented The 
Business Expansion Award by

Economic Development Agency
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HOMETOWN CONNECTION BUSINESS LOCATOR
ACCOUNTANTS
LaQuerre, Michaud LLC
106 East Street
860-747-4559

Robert P. Cornish
45 Lincoln Street
860-747-5657

McDermott CPA, LLC
Farmington
860-470-3171
 
Bruce Wazorko, Jr. CPA, LLC
55 Whiting Street
860-793-9658

Frances M. Belli, EA, LLC
55 Whiting Street
860-793-9761

Lardie & Associate, CPA, LLC
55 Whiting Street
860-793-9761

AIR CONDITION Contractor
J.R. Heating & Cooling
860-793-2685

AIRCRAFT
Aircraft Tool & Machines, 
MTM, Inc.
15 Grace Avenue
860-747-2581

Interstate Aviation
62 Johnson Avenue
860-747-5519

Central CT Aircraft
Johnson Ave
860-747-1944

ATTORNEY AT LAW
Mastrianni & Seguljic LLC
128 East Street
860-747-6363

Bruce Morris
19 Farmstead Lane
860-747-5549

Theodore Poulos
58 West Main Street
860-747-2767

Richard A. Witt, LLC
132 East Street
860-747-1957

Theodore J.  Wurz LLC
132 East Street
860-793-WURZ

AUTO DEALERS
Crowley Ford
225 New Britain Avenue
Route 372
1-866-232-6157

Farmington Auto Park LLC
433 Farmington Ave.
860-747-8420 

Schaller Acura
345 Center Street
Manchester, CT
860-647-7077

AUTO SERVICES / REPAIRS
Central CT Tire & Service, Inc.
465 East Street
860-793-0214

Don Moon’s Auto Repair
24 Newton Avenue
860-747-4676

Gervais Bros., Inc.
166 Whiting Street
860-747-1659

Mike’s Auto, LLC
320 Farmington Avenue
860-793-2811

BAKERY
Bolo Bakery & Cafe
33 Whiting Street
860-410-4292

BEVERAGES
Big Saver
60 East Street
860-793-1480

Lostocco’s Country Liquors
136 B. Whiting Street
860-747-0570

CAR WASH & POLISHING
Sno-White Car Wash
118 Whiting Street
860-747-0813

CATERERS/FOOD SERVICE
Gnazzo Food Center
73 East Street
860-747-8758

CHILD CARE
Great Beginnings
195 East Street
860-747-1679

CHIROPRACTIC
Plainville Chiropractic, LLC
43 East Street
860-793-6824

CLEANERS
Sherwood Cleaners
144 New Britain Avenue
860-747-3916

CONCRETE-READY MIX
Aiudi A. & Sons
Camp Street
860-747-5534

Tilcon
642 Blackrock Ave.
New Britain 06052
860-224-6010

CONTRACTORS
American Excavating
100 Cronk Rd. Unit #9
860-302-2500

Eagle Basement 
Waterproofing
Battery backup pumps-
Drain line installed-Cracked 
Foundations Lic.#0639446
 Call Victor 860-351-5042 
Cell: 860-655-2975

Manafort Brothers, Inc.
414 New Britain Avenue
860-229-4853

Mizzy Construction Company
463 East Street
860-793-2289

Labella Paving, LLC
860-8481

CREDIT UNION
UBI Credit Union
120 Woodford Avenue
860-747-4152

DANCE WEAR
Dancingly Yours
125  East Street
860-793-1077

Employment Specialist
Advanced Staffing Associates
Kenvin M. San Juan,
55 Whiting Street
860-747-6406 ext.227

ELECTRICIAN
Petillo Electric LLC
7 Cleveland Street
860-518-8175

Willard Electrical
5 Meadowland Circle
860-205-0789

FINANCIAL 
R&R Rapacky, III
930 Meriden Road
Plantsville
860-426-1602

UBI Federal Credit Union
120 Woodford Avenue
860-747-4152

Elconn Properties
Elvis Methoxha
135 Whiting Street
860-302-8187

FITNESS
Big Sky
Rt. #372 East 
New Britain / Plainville Line
860-356-4870

FLORIST
Gnazzo Food Center
73 East Street
860-747-8758

FOSTER/ADOPTIVE CARE
Wheeler Clinic
Foster/Adoptive Care 
Programs
88 East Street
860-793-7277

FUNERAL HOME/SERVICES
Bailey’s Funeral Home
48 Broad Street
860-747-2295

GIFT SHOPS
Chestnuts
59 A Whiting Street
860-846-0261

GROCERY STORE
Gnazzo’s
73 East Street
860-747-8758

HEATING & COOLING
J. R. Heating & Cooling
860-793-2686

PLUMBING SUPPLIES
Plainville PLumbing Supply
259 East Street

HEALTH CARE
Life Healing Energy
Craniosacral Bodywork
860-402-1607

INSURANCE
All State Insurance Company
92 East Street
860-747-6829 

JANITORIAL SERVICES
Commercial Services, LLC
860-747-0886 

JEWELRY
DBK Family Jewelers
165 East Street
860-747-3374

KITCHENS & BATHS
Award Kitchen & Bath
2 Whiting Street
860-719-6260

LAWN SERVICE
LAWN MAINTANCE
Rodney Schumann
860-518-1963

R.F. Leahy Landscape Co.
860-479-5167

LINGERIE
Irene’s
21 Whiting Street
860-747-9500

MEDICAL
The Doctors Treatment Center
240 East Street
860-747-4541

MORTGAGE BROKERS
Campbell Mortgage
John Luddy  
Berlin, CT
860-827-1297

MUSIC SCHOOL
Macri School of Music, LLC
109 New Britain Avenue
860-793-8455

NOTARY PUBLIC
Helen Bergenty
860-747-3905 

Kathy Pugliese
860-747-2583

OIL DISTRIBUTOR
Plainville Oil Company
Town Line Road
860-793-1239

American Oil & Heating, LLC
860-678-9992

City Oil Quality 
Fuel Service
860-225-2575

OPTOMETRIST
Dr. Gary R. Maglio, OD
112 West Main Street
860-747-6443

Plainville Optical
28 East Street
860-793-9378

INSURANCE
All State Insurance Company
92 East Street
860-747-6829

PET SERVICES
Amy’s Pampered Pawlor
98 Whiting Street
860-793-8609

PICTURE FRAMES
Picture Fame
111 New Britain Ave.
860-793-0355

PRINTING
Executive Press Inc.
27 East Street
860-793-0060

PROPANE LIVING
Tower Energy
Farmington, CT
860-677-7347

REHAB SERVICES
Apple Rehab
269 Farmington Avenue
860-747-1637

RESTAURANTS
150 Fifty Central
150 Central Street
Forestville
860-261-7009

J. Timothy Taverne
143 New Britain Avenue
860-747-6813

Main Street Diner
40 West Main Street
860-747-1618

Pagliacci’s
333 East Street
860-793-9241

West Main Pizza
97 East Main Street
860-747-2724

Guerin’s Grill
5 Stillwell Dr. & Rt. #10
860-747-0200

TREE SERVICE
Holcomb Tree, Inc.
860-747-2805 - Office
860-416-0668 - Cell

VETERINARY
Old Canal Veterinary
49 East Main Street
860-747-2759

VEGETABLE & FRUITS
Zarella Farms
223 South Washington Street
860-793-8611

WINDOWS & DOORS
The Window Man
860-747-8875

_____________________

To advertise on this
LOCATOR PAGE

Call 860-747-4119
$10.00 per month

THANK YOU 
FOR 

SUPPORTING 
OUR

ADVERTISERS!

Central CT Tire & Service
465 East Street

PLAINVILLE
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  Church of the Bible
      An Independent Fundamental Bible Church

   “Where The Holy Bible Is Wholly Taught”
160 West Main Street
Plainville, CT 06062
Phone: 860-747-1691

Peter A. Stonis, Pastor
~ WEEKLY WORSHIP SCHEDULE ~

Sunday: 
            10:00 am Sunday School for All Ages
            11:00 am Morning Worship Service 
              6:30 pm Evening Worship Service 
Wednesday :
              7:00 pm Bible Study and Prayer 

  
  For more information about the church 

visit our website@ cobplainville-org.
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H O M E T O W N  R E L I G I O U S  D I R E C T O R Y

FAITH BIBLE CHURCH
168 Unionville Avenue
Plainville, CT  06062

860-747-5209
Rev. Dr. Jim Caron, Pastor

Web: www.faithbiblect.com

An Evangelical Church For
 Your Spiritual Growth

Sunday Worship: 11:00 a.m.
(Junior Church for ages 4-12 & Nursery 

Available for 1 month to 4 years)
Tuesday Morning Bible Study

10:00 a.m.
“The Last Days & End Times”

Every 3rd Tuesday of  the Month
6:00 p.m.

Ladies Group
Wednesday Night Bible Study

7:00 p.m.
New Study: “Book of  Acts: 

A Biblical Church Today
Men’s Thursday Night Bible Study 

New Study: “Looking at Islam compared 
to Christianity: Is Islam a dangerous 

religion?”

860-747-5209
Call the church for

 info/questions
and church prayer line    
FAX (860-747-5011)

Call us for your requests    (confidential)

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOUR

115 West Main Street  Plainville, CT 06062
churchofoursaviourplainville@gmail.com

and www.churchofoursaviourplainville.org

860-747-3109

SUNDAY  WORSHIP
             Holy Eucharist         10:00 am 
             Church School         10:00 am 
             Coffee Hour             11:00 am

OFFICE HOURS
Wednesday – Friday 9:00am -1:00pm

PARISH PROGRAMS
  Every Tuesday  NA  7:00pm
  Every Thursday            AA         7:30pm
  Every Saturday  Women's     AA         9:00am                                                    
  Saturday                                  AA        9:30 am

Ample Parking in rear of Church

                                            MARCH 2017

PLAINVILLE  SEVENTH  DAY 
ADVENTIST CHURCH

97 Broad Street    
Church Phone  860-747-5867
Pastor 1-646-522-3471  
E-mail:plainvillesda@gmail.com

 jacksonsg5@sbcglobal.net
Pastor Franklin Jackson  

Saturday Morning 
Bible School @ 9:30 a.m.

Worship Service @ 11:00 a.m.
FREE lunch after service

Wednesday Evening 
Family Prayer Meeting @ 6:30 p.m.

The Lord Jesus Christ loves you …John 3:16

 
        PLAINVILLE UNITED 

METHODIST CHURCH 
   56 Red Stone Hill, Plainville, Connecticut 06062 

 Rev. Stephen Volpe, Pastor 
   Church (860)747-2328 Parsonage (860)747-2592 

Email: office@plainvilleumc.org 
 

FEBRUARY SCHEDULE 
 

SUNDAY SERVICES 
CHURCH SCHOOL Pre-K to High School: 9 AM 

 

WORSHIP TIME 10:00AM  
 

REGULAR EVENTS 
Tuesday Ladies…………..……....Tuesdays, 9:30 AM 
Boy Scouts.…………….......................Tuesdays, 7 PM 
AA………………………....Sun., Mon. & Wed., 7 PM 
Al-Anon………………………………Mondays, 7 PM 
 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
UMW & PRAYER SHAWL MEETING: 

Thursday, February 2, 7 PM 
 

WORSHIP WITH HOLY COMMUNION: 
(Celebrated with Gluten Free Bread) 

Sunday, February 5, 10 AM 
 

AMERICAN RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE: 
Monday, February 13, 1 to 6 PM 

For appointment call 1-800-733-2767 
or go to www.redcrossblood.org. 

 

 

         PLAINVILLE 
UNITED  METHODIST CHURCH

   56 Red Stone Hill 
Plainville, Connecticut 06062
 Rev. Stephen Volpe, Pastor

   Church (860)747-2328 
Parsonage (860)747-2592

Email: office@plainvilleumc.org

MARCH SCHEDULE

SUNDAY SERVICES
CHURCH SCHOOL 
Pre-K to High School: 9 AM

WORSHIP TIME 10:00AM 

REGULAR EVENTS
Tuesday Ladies………...Tuesdays, 9:30 AM
Boy Scouts.…………….......Tuesdays, 7 PM
AA……………...Sun., Mon. & Wed., 7 PM
Al-Anon………...........……Mondays, 7 PM

SPECIAL EVENTS
ASH WEDNESDAY WORSHIP:

Wednesday, March 1,
Agapé Meal, 6:30 PM

Worship, 7 PM
UMW & PRAYER SHAWL MEETING:

Thursday, March 2, 7 PM

WORSHIP WITH HOLY COMMUNION:
(Celebrated with Gluten Free Bread)

Sunday, March 5, 10 AM

LENTEN SOUP SUPPERS:
Thursdays during Lent, 5:30 pm

 

 Heaven’s Immigration Policy 
America is divided over the matter of immigration and over 
the question of who should be allowed to enter the country. 
Some believe that almost anyone should be allowed to enter 
the country, with very few restrictions.  
     Others believe that it is a national security risk to have 
open borders and they do not want foreigners entering our 
country unless they have been very carefully vetted.  They 
believe that welcoming new citizens into our nation should 
only happen through the legal process, and that people 
should not enter illegally. When it comes to the heavenly 
country (Heb. 11:14), the living God exercises extreme 
vetting. While the Savior has compassion on all, yet only 
those who accept His gracious invitation are made fit 
and allowed to enter (Col. 1:12; 1 Cor. 6:11).  A perfect 
righteousness is required (Matt. 5:20; 1 Cor. 1:30). No one 
will see that land unless they are born again (John 3:3,5).  No 
person will ever inhabit the eternal city unless he is a proper 
citizen of Heaven (Phil. 3:20 where “conversation” 
means “citizenship”).  
   Also, God is not opposed to having a great wall and 
gates in the new Jerusalem: “And had a wall great and 
high, and had twelve gates” (Rev. 21:12).  
  God’s people will enjoy perfect security, the Lord 
Himself providing the protection: “Violence shall 
no more be heard in thy land...but thou shalt call thy 
walls Salvation, and thy gates Praise” (Isa. 60:18).       
There are many bad characters who are absolutely 
denied entrance: “And there shall in no wise enter into 
it anything that defileth, neither whatsoever worketh 
abomination, or maketh a lie” (Rev. 21:27; compare 
21:8).  
   The redeemed ones who enter are properly registered, 
having their names in the Lamb’s book of life (Rev. 
21:27). 
   Is your name there? You must be born again, that is, 
you must believe, accept and receive Jesus Christ as 
your personal Savior. 

God is like.
BAYER ASPIRIN

He works miracles.
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THE CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

OF PLAINVILLE
A congregation of the

United Church of Christ

130 West Main Street   Plainville

Phone 860-747-1901

ALL ARE WELCOME!

Rev. Abby Mae Gackenheimer
Transitional Minister

Email: revabby@uccplainville.org

CHURCH OFFICE EMAIL:
churchoffice@uccplainville.org

WEBSITE:

www.uccplainville.org

WORSHIP AND CHURCH SCHOOL

Every Sunday: 10:00 a.m.
Coffee Hour:    11:15 a.m.

The Sacrament of Holy Communion
celebrated the first Sunday 

of each month

THE PLAINVILLE THRIFT SHOP
Phone 860-747-2418

Open Wednesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

Saturday 9:30 a.m. to 12 noon

H O M E T O W N  R E L I G I O U S  D I R E C T O R Y
OUR LADY OF MERCY

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
94 BROAD STREET, PLAINVILLE, CT 06062

REV. JOHN BRINSMADE, PASTOR
ROBERT BERUBE, DEACON

PARISH/CEMETERY OFFICE
19 S. CANAL STREET

OFFICE HOURS:  MON. TO FRI.
 9 AM TO 4 PM

PHONE: 860-747-6825
FAX 860-747-5407

***********************************
New Parishioners

Welcome! if you are new to the parish, please introduce 
yourself after Liturgy or at the Rectory

Liturgy Schedule
              Sunday Liturgy - Church
              Saturday      4:00 P.M.
              Sunday     8:30 A.M. & 10:30 A.M.

Weekday Liturgy
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri. & Sat.  8:00 A.M.

Devotions
Rosary- Monday through Saturday before the 
Morning Mass.

Sacrament of Reconciliation
Saturday At Noon

Sacrament of the Sick
Arrangements can be made for any sick person to be 
anointed. Holy Eucharist is brought to the homebound 
by our Eucharistic Ministers and the parish clergy.

NEW COVENANT 
APOSTOLIC CHURCH

139 New Britain Avenue
P.O. Box 551 Plainville, CT 06062

Suffragan Bishop- George M. Green, Pastor
Elder Joseph Green, Associate Minister
Phone 860-747-3128 Church

Residence & FAX  860-224-9409
Call for

SCHEDULE OF WORSHIP
We welcome everyone to our services!!
Come, bring a friend and enjoy Jesus with us.

REDEEMER’S 
A.M.C. ZION CHURCH
110 Whiting Street, Plainville, CT 06062

Phone: 860-747-1808
WORSHIP SERVICES

Sunday School                9:00-9:40 a.m.
Praise & Worship 9:45-10:00 a.m.
Church Service 10:00 a.m.

BIBLE STUDY
Wednesday 11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m

BOARD MEETINGS
Senior Ushers (1st Sat before 1st Sun)  11:00 a.m.
Gladys Floyd Missionary Society    
    (2nd Sun after service)
Deaconess Board (3rd Sun)  
Lay Council (1st & 3rd Sat)    9:30 a.m.
Christian Education (3rd Tues)    7:00 p.m.
Men’s Meeting (2nd/4th Sat)     9:30 a.m.
PEP (Every Sat) 1:00-4:00 p.m.
Trustee/Steward (2nd Sat of Aug., Oct., Dec., 
Feb. & Apr. at 9:30 a.m. and 2nd Mon. of 
Sept., Nov., Jan., Mar. & May 16  6:30 p.m.

CHOIR PRACTICE
Senior (Sat before 1st Sun) 5:00 p.m.
Jubilee (Sat before 2nd/4th Sun) 5:00 p.m.
Mass/Youth choirs
 (Mon. after 1st/2nd Sun) 7:00 p.m.

FIRST BIBLE  
BAPTIST CHURCH
12 Granger Lane Plainville

“Where the BIBLE makes the Difference”
Sunday School - 10:00 AM     

Sunday Morning Service - 11:00 AM
Sunday Evening Service - 6:00 PM   
Wednesday Evening Service  7:00PM 

• Nursery & Deaf interpreting 
provided for all services •
• Deaf and Teen Ministry  

 • “Bible Adventure Club”•
• Kings Bible Institute (Tues. Wed. Thurs.)     

www.fbbc-ct.org
Live streaming every service     

860-793-1155
Thomas Benson - Pastor~       

Brad Brandon- Associate Pastor

The Spiritualist Church 
of Love & Light 

meets every Sunday at 10:30am 
The Loop Suite “C” 

311 East St. 
in Plainville, CT

The service is followed by a
 fellowship hour. There are guest 

speakers on occasion as well.
 Contact Rev. Aristia Partiss

 860- 918-6393
Submitted by Shirley Bloethe

Owner of The Loop 

Holy Trinity Anglican Church
18 East Main Street

Plainville, CT, 06062

Rev. Jim French, Rector
860-747-1426

www.holytrinityanglican.net
HolyTrinity@AnglicanChurch.Comcastbiz.net

Join us weekly for:
Mid-week Eucharist- Wednesday 9:30 AM

Bible Study-Wednesday 7:00 PM

Sunday Worship - 9:00 AM

We’d like the privilege of praying for you...

visit our website/Prayer Requests

A congregation of Convocation 
of Anglicans in North America

LENTEN SCHEDULE
MARCH 1 - ASH WEDNESDAY, MASSES INCLUDING 

THE DISTRIBUTION OF ASHES AT 8AM & 6PM. 

 ASHES ONLY DISTRIBUTED DURING MASS.

STATIONS OF THE CROSS EVERY FRIDAY IN 

MARCH AT 7PM IN THE CHURCH

SAINT PATRICK'S DAY DINNER
 ON MARCH 11 AT THE PARISH CENTER. 

CALL THE OFFICE FOR DETAILS & TICKETS, 

BLOOD DRIVE, MARCH 13, 

1 - 6PM, 19 SOUTH CANAL ST., PARISH CENTER.

CONFESSION EVERY MONDAY DURING LENT 

FROM 6 - 7PM IN THE CHURCH.

PLEASE CHECK OUT OUR FACEBOOK PAGE @ 

WWW.FACEBOOK.COM/OURLADYOFMERCY-

CHURCHCT AND OUR WEBSITE AT WWW.OLMCT.

ORG.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS..

Ash Wednesday - March 1st
Palm Sunday - April 9th 
Good Friday - April 14th

Passover Begins - April 11th
Easter Sunday - April 16th

Orthodox Easter - April 16th



 MARCH BIRTHDAYS
“HAPPY & HEALTHY BIRTHDAY TO ALL!”
2ND      DAVID   UNDERWOOD

               KYLE FERGUSON
4TH       KATHERINE SWANSON
5TH       BRUCE MORRIS
6TH       PAUL MATTEO
8TH       RICK STAUBLEY
9TH       EVELYN STILMA
               EDITH FRAZEE
11TH     DALE NIGHTINGALE
               BILL BRAYNE
13TH      RICHARD PIOTROWSKI
17TH     PATRICK BUDEN, SR.
               DIANNE BACZEK
18TH     BRIAN GLOWIAK
               FRANK PUGLIESE, JR.
20TH     CARLA FENSICK
21ST      PHYLLIS ROCHE
DIANE MILO
22ND     JOHN HARDY 
23RD     NOLAN LOSTOCCO
24TH      JACK CASSIDY, JR.
26TH     JOSHUA BACZEK
               PATRICK BUDEN, JR.
27TH     NICOLE PALMIERI
29TH     ROBERT MERCER
31ST      DEB HARDY
               ROBERT HESLIN

ANNIVERSARIES
14TH    JOHN & JOAN PROCKO-25 YEARS!!

**************************************

TO SUBMIT BIRTHDAY, ANNIVERSARY, 

ENGAGEMENT OR  

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS  

 E-MAIL TO: HMTNN@COMCAST.NET 

OR MAIL TO: HOMETOWN CONNECTION

27 SHERMAN STREET, PLAINVILLE, CT

 “What is the cost?” 
Believe it or not it is Free!!

OR CALL: 860-747-4119

 AND LEAVE THE MESSAGE ON THE ANSWER 

MACHINE, PLEASE SPELL THE NAMES.

You may also bring your announcements to the office, 
if we are not in, there is a drop off box on the porch.

Dealine is the 15th of each month

“THANK YOU”
PS:If you want to announce your own 
Birthday and/or Anniversary, just 
call.........
        It pays to advertise!!!!!!!!!!!!
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TASTE  BUZZ...........
  BLUEBERRY MUFFINS

1 -1/2 cups unsifted flour
1/3 cup sugar
2 teaspoons baking powder
3/4 cup milk
1 egg
1/2 cup butter, melted
3/4 cup fresh or frozen (thawed) 
blueberries
Preheat oven to 400 degrees. Grease 12 
medium muffin cups. Combine flour 
with sugar and baking powder. Make a 
“well” in center of mixture. Beat milk 
and egg with fork until blended. Stir 
in melted butter. Pour into well in dry 
mixture. Stir only until dry ingredients 
are moistened. Batter will be lumpy. 
Fold in blueberries. Spoon into greased 
muffin cups, filling about two-thirds 
full. Bake at 400F until are light golden 
brown, about 22 minutes. Cool for 5 
minutes. Remove from pans.
*********************************
Would love to receive your Easter Delights 
for our April issue.

To share your favorite recipe e-mail to: 
hmtnn@comcast.net or mail to:

Hometown Taste Buzz, 
27 Sherman St.   

Plainville, CT 06062        
      
       Thank you, Avis Flanders

NE &EVERYTHING
PICKUPS,CLEANUPS,

DROPOFFS, REMOVALS
&

ALL THE PROJECTS THAT YOU 
JUST CAN’T GET TO

CALL

860-518-3184
NEandEverything@gmail.com
www.NEandEverything.com

Crossword
Answers

Robertson Airport
Website

www.plainvillect.com/airport

Interested in joining 
Plainville Chess Club

Contact:Peter Gladis  
Peterglad@aol.com

West Cemetery Chapel
    The Chapel in the West Cemetery on North 
Washington Street, is open to the public 
Monday through Wednesday 8 a.m. to noon.
    The chapel is also available for services or 
memorials for a fee.
    For more information, call the Superintendent 
at 860-747-2314 or visit www.plainvillect.
com/plainville-cemetery-association.   

Letter to the Editor:
Sometimes “No” 

is the Right Answer 
   Anyone who has gone shopping with children 
or lived within a budget knows that sometimes you 
need to say “no” to short-term requests and focus 
on longer-term needs.  The same holds true for 
running our economy and government.  We cannot 
always say “yes”, but must decide where and when 
it is appropriate, affordable and sustainable given the 
uncertainties of the future and our limited resources. 
    Therefore, it is embarrassing to watch Democratic 
Party candidates struggle to convince people that 
Governor Malloy and their Democratic leaders in 
Hartford are managing the state professionally and 
successfully after almost 40 years of single-party 
control of the legislative agenda in Hartford.  It is 
equally embarrassing to hear how Democrats don’t 
accept Republican inputs on budgets and priorities 
because Republicans are the “party of no”.  This 
reminds me of my teenagers whining that adults are 
no fun, we always say no, we’re just being mean and 
we don’t understand. 
    Given the disastrous “progressive” tax and spend  
policies the Governor and Democratic Party have 
rammed through over the past few years, and the 
obvious negative consequences their unsustainable 
programs have had on our economy, educational 
system and competitiveness, it seems that “no” should 
have been the answer more of the time, if anyone 
cared to ask.  Not one Republican voted for the last 
two record tax increases passed by the Governor and 
Democrats.  Nor did any Republican vote for the last 
few budgets stitched together by the ruling-class since 
they were full of wildly optimistic assumptions about 
state revenues.   
   Even the top financial manager in Connecticut, 
State Comptroller Kevin Lembo, disagreed strongly 
with Governor Malloy and Democratic Party budget 
assumptions, but was ignored because he refused 
to go along with their agenda.  And since the State 
Constitution requires a balanced budget, Democrats 
simply played fast and loose with revenue and expense 
assumptions until the numbers worked, on paper.  This 
is not a budget that anyone with any integrity should 
vote “yes” for and the results have been incredibly bad 
as we see business, people and money leave the state 
in increasing numbers, while revenues miss every 
target, expenses go through the roof, and services get 
cut.  And the worst is yet to come. 
    Governor Malloy and Democratic Party rule 
in Hartford are absolutely wrong for these times.  
Their tax and spend agenda is wrong, their support 
of unsustainable, overly generous state contracts is 
wrong, their desperate strategy to pay businesses to 
stay in the state is wrong, and their allegiances to left-
wing special interest groups is wrong.   If Democrats 
continue to have a strangle hold on our state’s 
economy and social agenda without input from others, 
things will not change.  We will continue to lose our 
businesses, our jobs, our future and our rights.  

             Submitted By: Jim Albert

DONATE YOUR CAR
 Wheels For Wishes (Benefiting)

Make-A-Wish Connecticut
100% Tax Deductible

Free Vehicle Pickup ANYWHERE
We Accept All Vehicles Running or Not

We Also Accept Boats, Motorcycles & RV’s
WheeleForWishes.org
Call: (203) 889-5445

* Wheels For Wishes is a DBA of Car Donation Foundation
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   Another tour of
downtown plAinville

union 
860

A CUT ABOVE THE 
REST

BARBER SHOP/UNISEX SALON
SERVICES OFFERED

Men’s Hair Cut’s
Fades, Straight Razor Shaves,Hot Towels

Servicing Men, Womem and Kids
Womans Hair Cut, Color, Perm, Relaxers, Pedicure, 

Manicure, Waxing, Nail Enhancement

Walk- In’s Welcomed
Hours of Operation

MONDAY-SATURDAY 9 AM Till 5 PM
21 West Main Street, Plainville

Call Today

860-770-4064

~ Coming Soon ~

Red Zone
Remodeling Interior for the

 Something Old and Something New

Plenty of Parking in the 
Rear of the Restaurant

Convenient Rear Door Entrance

We Welcome Organizations to 
Hold Meetings in the Dining Room 

Monday thru Thursday 
Daytime or Evening

Office Condo
For Sale

55 Whiting Street
Approx. 1000 Sq. Feet

Furnished or Unfurnished.... 
Same Price

Call 860-919-8987
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Thank You to all the Businesses in the Town of Plainville!
We have everything you need right here in Town.......Support them by Shopping in Plainville

Thinking about starting a business? 
Always check with the Economic Development Commissioners for assistance.

Excellence is Caregiving with a European Touch
RESPITE • LONG TERM • LIVE-IN • HOURLY • OVERNIGHTS

Main Office
17 Pierce St. • Plainville, CT 06062

(Ph) (860) 793-9944 • (Ph) (203) 283-9425 • (Fax) (860) 793-9943www.eurohomecare.net

•  Alzheimer's and Dementia Care
•  Personal Care Services
•  Incontinence Management
•  Assistance with ambulation  

and exercises
•  Meal Planning and Cooking

•  Stimulation of mental awareness
•  Supervise Home Maintenance
•  Medication Administering
•  Transportation/Errands/Shopping
•  Comfort and Companionship

Off Street Parking: 
Municipal Partking Lot Entrance on Maple Street

Parking located in the rear of:
Bolo Bakery & Cafe, Irene’s Lingerie Shop, Award Kitchen’s

El Camino Christian Book Store & El Paso Restaurant
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55 Whiting  Street Professional Building  
Please Stop By and Visit Our Local Businesses

Plenty of  Off  Street Parking 
For Your Convenience

Comforters/Bedspreads Cleaned
WASH = DRY = FOLD = SERVICE

DROP OFF OR SELF SERVE  (Call Before Drop Off)
Hours: 7 am to 9 pm-7 Days a Week - Open on Holidays

2 Whiting Street, Plainville-860-463-3090
Extra large parking area in rear-located across from Plainville Town Hall behind white church
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Lincoln’s Birthday & Trump Victory Dinner
Celebrated at the VFW Post #574 in Plainville

The Republican Town Committees 
of  Plainville, Farmington and 
New Britain celebrated at their 
8th Annual Lincoln Day Tri Town 
Dinner February 17th.This year, 
Plainville was the host town. 
Speakers included State Senator 
Henri Martin, State Representative 
William Petit, Mayor Erin Stewart, 
State Party Chair JR Romano and 
various elected representatives 
from the three towns. 

Photo credits:
Steadman Photography

Andrea Saunders



~ Arthur “Artie” Canzonetti ~
65, of Bristol, formerly 
of Plainville passed away 
peacefully Thursday February 
2, 2017 surrounded by his 
loved ones. He was the loving 
fiancé of Jacqueline Paradis.
     Arthur was born August 
9, 1951 in New Britain the 
son of the late Edmondo 
and Angela (Venturini) 
Canzonetti. He was a 1971 

graduate of Plainville High School and had attended 
Tunxis Community College. He was the Chief Operating 
Officer for Oil Purification Systems in Waterbury, having 
worked there for many years.
     Besides his long time fiancée Jackie, he leaves his 
loving daughter Angela J. Canzonetti and their puppy 
Chance with whom he made his home. He also leaves 
behind his daughters Kristina and Kathryn Canzonetti of 
Southington and Maggie Lawton of Kalamazoo, Michigan 
as well her son Carter. He will be remembered by many 
friends and loving family members.
     Artie loved all sports, especially the Yankees and the 
Giants. He was an avid golfer and enjoyed golfing weekly 
with his friends. He was a family man and loved to 
entertain everyone. Artie and his daughter Angela enjoyed 
traveling together especially to their yearly vacation spot, 
Old Orchard Beach, Maine with their entire family. He 
will be missed.
     Funeral services for Arthur were celebrated from the 
Bailey Funeral Home 48 Broad Street in Plainville to 
Our Lady of Mercy Church in Plainville for a Mass of 
Christian Burial. Burial will be held privately.

~  William T. Connerty ~
of Plainville and Myrtle 
Beach, a former resident of 
Avon for 25 years, passed 
away Thursday February 9, 
2017 at his home. He was the 
loving husband of Deborah 
(Carlson) Connerty.
     Mr. Connerty was born 
in Paramus, New Jersey the 
son of the late William T. and 
Grace (Rice) Connerty, Sr. 
He was a graduate of Rutgers 

University where he earned his Master of Business 
Administration Degree with honors as well as his Master 
of Science Degree in Civil Engineering. He was also a 
member of Beta Gamma Sigma.
     In his early years, he was proud to have had a tryout 
for the Brooklyn Dodgers and worked as a Civil Engineer 
in New Jersey.  Mr. Connerty was Vice President for Pan 
Pacific, Xerox Realty, Prudential and Gilbane Properties 
and developed large scale commercial properties, 
including, 1000 Main Street in Hartford, the Xerox 
Centers in both Santa Ana, California and Hartford, the 
North American Life Center in Toronto, Canada, Goodwin 
Square in Hartford, the Arena Block in New Haven and 
the Combustion Engineering Joint Venture in Windsor 
and Bloomfield. Mr. Connerty also owned several print 
shops in the Farmington Valley and Portland and was the 
Vice President of several banks including Burritt bank in 
New Britain, where he met his wife Deborah. After his 
retirement he had worked part time for Secure America.
     Mr. Connerty also served as a consultant for several 
organizations, including, the Salvation Army Camp Connri, 
the Science Center of Connecticut the East Hartford Blue 
Ribbon Advisory Panel, the West Hartford Interfaith 
Coalition and Interfaith Housing of Avon. He served as 
treasurer for Cub Scout Pack #122 of Avon, where he 
was also the chairman of the Pinewood Derby, served as a 
manager for Avon Little League Baseball, coached for both 
the Farmington Valley YMCA Basketball Program and the 
Avon Parks and Recreation League as well as coaching 
for the US Youth Soccer association and participated in 
many other volunteer activities in the 1990’s, to enhance 
the growth and development of his son.
     Besides his wife Deborah, he leaves his step daughter 
Sabrina Kukuc of Plainville, his son, formerly known as 
Michael T. Connerty of West Hartford, his grandson, Caleb, 
his former wife Barbara Connerty of North Carolina with 
whom he maintained a lasting friendship, his brothers and 
sisters-in-law, Jeffrey Carlson and Karen DeWitt of East 
Berne, NY, Larry and Diane Carlson of Farmington, Bruce 
Carlson and Dee Fitzpatrick of Unionville, Brian and 
Linda Carlson of Newington, Rosemary and Scot Flanders 
of Bristol and Dave and Sally Carlson of Florida, his 
cousin John Connerty of New York, several foster children 
and many nieces and nephews.
     Funeral services for Mr. Connerty were celebrated at the 
Congregational Church of Plainville, UCC 130 West Main 
Street. Burial in Forestville Cemetery will be held at a later 
date, upon the spring thaw.
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O B I T U A R I E S
~ Jeannot F. Dionne ~

76, of Plainville, CT, loving 
husband of Jeannine G. 
(Lavoie) Dionne, died at 
Hospital of Central Connecticut 
on Monday, February 13, 2017 
after a long and hard fought 
battle with COPD.   
     Jeannot was born in New 
Brunswick, Canada to the late 
Paul and Edmee (Desjardins) 
Dionne.  He retired in 1999 

from General Motors after a 30 year career and was an 
active member of the General Motors Retirees Union.  In 
his retirement, Jeannot was the ultimate handyman.  He 
enjoyed doing special projects around the house for family 
and friends.  There wasn’t a project too difficult for him 
to take on. He always figured out how to build or install 
almost anything- he was a typical Frenchman.  He enjoyed 
walking, playing cards and also participated in the Silver 
Sneakers program. But lately his favorite past-time was 
posting jokes and messages on Facebook.  We will forever 
miss his fun Facebook posts!
     In addition to his wife, Jeannot is survived by his 
daughter Elizabeth Dionne Beldin, of Florida, son’s – Paul 
Dionne, of Broad Brook, Peter and wife Staci Dionne, of 
Bristol, Cory Dionne, of Meriden; step-daughters, Lynn 
Ouellete, of Bristol, and Lisa Lavoie and Carole Oat of 
Farmington; grandchildren, Patricia, Krista, Nolan, Nicole, 
Douglas, Christian and Haley; great grandchildren, Ethan, 
Elijah, Izaiah and Alivia and especially his “Mon-Ami” 
Demetrius; four brothers and four sisters-in-law, Norbert 
Dionne, of Bristol, Leonard and Geatone Dionne, of Bristol, 
Jean-Marie and Noella Dionne, of Bristol, Joe and Diane 
Dionne, of Florida, and Jeannine Dionne of Bristol; four 
sisters and two brothers-in-law, Bernadatte Dube, of New 
Brunswick, Canada, Jeanna Dionne, of Florida, Marie-
Ange and Emile Beaudoin, of Quebec, Canada, Mariette 
and Geaton Lefrancois, of New Brunswick, Canada, and 
several nieces and nephews.  He was predeceased by his 
parents and brother, Wilbrod Dionne.
     Visitation for Jeannot was held at Bailey Funeral Home, 
48 Broad Street, Plainville, CT 06062. A celebration of 
Mass continued with a procession to Our Lady of Mercy 
Church, Plainville, CT.  Burial will be at a later date at the 
family’s convenience.
     The family would like to extend a special thank you to 
all of his doctors, nurses and caregivers. In lieu of flowers, 
donations can be made in Jeannot’s memory to Bristol 
Hospital Home Care & Hospice, P.O. 977, Bristol, CT 
06011-0977 or Hospital for Special Care, 2150 Corbin Ave, 
New Britain, CT 06053

~ Grazia (Forcella) Ettorre ~
84, of Plainville, passed away 
on Sunday, February 12, 2017 
at the Hospital of Central 
Connecticut, New Britain.  
She is now reunited with her 
beloved husband of 54 years, 
Nicola “Nick” Ettorre, who 
predeceased her in 2008.
    Born in Italy on January 
1, 1933, she was one of four 

children to the late Filipo and Sophia (Pulcini) Forcella.  She 
and Nick married in Italy in 1954 and settled in Plainville 
shortly after where they raised their five children.  Grazia 
was well known for her passion for cooking, especially 
her much-loved meatballs and sauce that could never be 
duplicated. She began her career in food service at the 
former Inn Chablis in Plainville, and went on to work for 
the Silo in Farmington until her stroke in 1997.  While that 
may have prevented her from continuing to work, she had a 
strong will and remained independent until less than a week 
ago.  She enjoyed being outside in her yard, working in her 
garden, and soaking up the sun’s rays each day. A woman of 
great faith, she was a longtime communicant of Our Lady 
of Mercy Church.  
     A loving mother and grandmother, she will be missed 
dearly. Grazia leaves her devoted son and daughter-in-
law, Giuseppe “Joe” and Debbie Ettorre of Plainville; her 
daughters, Kathy, Amalia, Sophia, and Annette; her sister, 
Jennie Faiazza; several grandchildren, nieces and nephews.  
She also leaves her extended family, Antonio and Lidia 
Ettorre, whose visits were much appreciated; Michelangelo 
and Yolanda Ettorre, Marie Forcella and Ilda Forcella.  She 
was predeceased by her brothers, Michael, Tomasso, and 
Ermanno Forcella.
     Joe and Debbie extend their deepest gratitude to her 
caretakers, Anna, Janina, Irene, and Lucyna, who were 
instrumental in fulfilling Grazia’s wishes to remain in her 
home.
     A Mass of Christian Burial in celebration of Grazia’s 
life was held at Our Lady of Mercy Church. She will be 
laid to rest next to her husband at a later date at St. Joseph 
Cemetery, Plainville. Plantsville Funeral Home assisted 
the family with arrangements. For online expressions of 
sympathy, please visit: www.PlantsvilleFuneralHome.com

~ John F. Huwe ~
60, of Plainville passed away 
peacefully on February 8, 2017 
at the Hospital of Central CT in 
New Britain.
     John was born on May 12, 
1956, in Pittsburgh, PA, son 
to Rosemary (Demer) Huwe 
and the late Francis Huwe. He 
grew up in Pennsylvania and 
later relocated to Plainville 

where he got involved with the restaurant business. His 
skills in the restaurant industry began with the Steak and 
Ale Restaurants Corporation then he went on to venture out 
on his own, becoming part owner of the infamous and ever 
so popular local restaurant, “J.Timothy’s” in Plainville. He 
established his family in Plainville and had two wonderful 
children, Anthony and Hannah. John was a loving, generous, 
kind man who went out of his way for everyone. He was 
selfless, humble, and always ready with a joke or a funny 
story. Showing his roots, he was a diehard Pittsburgh sports 
fan. He enjoyed golfing and baking, but above all, spending 
time surrounded by his family and friends.
     John is survived by his mother, Rosemary Huwe; his 
son, John A. Huwe, of Plainville; his daughter, Hannah 
Nothum and her husband, Bernie, of PA; his grandson, 
Roman Nothum, of PA; his siblings, Mary Francis Kuszaj, 
Daniel (Nancy), Pamela Battaglia (Thomas), Janet Dietrich 
(Peter), Carl (Julie), Patrick (Katie Bicknell), Joann Zeffiro 
(Jeffrey), Jane (Joel Schroeder), Laura Vlassich (Ronald), 
Peter (Jill), Lisa Hoover (Richard), Andrew (Michael), 
Trina (Pedro Aguilar); several nieces, nephews, cousins, and 
extended family; and his family at J. Timothy’s Restaurant.
      Bailey Funeral Home, 48 Broad St., Plainville assisted 
the family with arrangements. Burial will be held at the 
convenience of the family.  In lieu of flowers, please 
consider making a donation in memory of John to the 
Hartford HealthCare Cancer Institute at The Hospital of 
Central CT, 183 North Mountain Road New Britain, CT 
06053.

~ Elizabeth R. ‘Liz’ Moriarty ~
loving mother, daughter, 
granddaughter, and sister, 25, 
of Plainville, passed away 
unexpectedly on Friday, 
February 3, 2017.
     Elizabeth was born on 
May 11, 1991, in Meriden, 
CT daughter to Jennifer 
Moriarty Naparstek and Craig 
Naparstek, of Plainville, 

and Edward Marchinkoski. Liz attended local schools, 
graduating from Plainville High School in the year 2009, as 
the Class President, voice of the morning announcements, 
and member of many other clubs and activities. Elizabeth 
continued her education at University of Connecticut 
majoring in accounting. She was an intelligent, beautiful 
person inside and out who enjoyed life to the fullest and 
savored much. She had a heart of gold; always willing to 
lend an ear to listen and understand, and was a friend to 
many, many people. She was an avid Red Sox fan and could 
always be counted on for having the camera to document 
her life adventures with friends and family. Elizabeth will 
be dearly missed by everyone she crossed paths with, as 
they continue to cherish the memories they share together.
     Elizabeth is survived by her mother, Jennifer Moriarty 
Naparstek and her step-father, Craig Naparstek; her father, 
Edward F. Marchinkoski; her beautiful daughter, Izabella 
‘Ella’ Renee Luponio; her sisters, Cassee and Tessa 
Naparstek; her grandparents, John Paul Moriarty, Mary 
Lou Marchinkoski, Dolores Kratzer, Muriel Naparstek 
and Edward A. Marchinkoski; her nieces, Grace Lynn and 
Amelia; and several cousins, aunts, uncles, extended family 
and friends.
     A Service in Celebration of Elizabeth’s life was held 
at the Christian Life Church, 496 Kensington Rd., Berlin, 
CT 06037 with Pastor Scott Shemeth officiating. Burial 
will follow in West Cemetery in Plainville. Bailey Funeral 
Home, 48 Broad St., Plainville assisted the family with 
arrangements. In lieu of flowers, please consider making 
donations in memory of Liz to a fund set up for her daughter, 
Ella, at Farmington Bank.
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O B I T U A R I E S
~ Jon S. Curtis ~

74, of Plainville Passed away Thursday February 23, 2017 at 
Touchpoints of Farmington. He was the loving husband of 
Priscilla (Lasko) Curtis.
    Jon was born July 23, 1942 in Poughkeepsie, NY a son of the 
late Sterling and Philomena “Fran” (Paroli) Curtis and has been 
a Plainville resident for the past 42 years. He was a graduate 
of Poughkeepsie High School and was a Tool and Die Maker 
working at B and F Machine in New Britain for over 20 years and 
retiring from Royal Machine in Berlin. He was an avid bowler, 
golfer and loved to play Ping-Pong.
    Besides his wife Priscilla, he leaves his son, Michael Jon Curtis 
of Plainville, his brother, William Curtis of Arizona and many 
nieces and nephews.
    Funeral services for Jon were celebrated in Poughkeepsie. If 
desired memorial contributions may be made to the American 
Diabetes Association 2275 Silas Deane Highway First Floor N – 
Unit 9 Rocky Hill, CT 06067.

~ Robert W. Holland ~
67, of Plainville, passed away 
Thursday February 23, 2017 at the 
Hospital of Central Connecticut 
in New Britain. He was the loving 
husband of Nancy (Ragaglia) 

H o l l a n d 
with whom 
he shared 
47 years of 
marriage.

     Robert was 
born April 15, 1949 in Miami, FL, a son of the late Jack Corey 
and Dorothy (Hooper) Holland and was a longtime Plainville 
resident. He had worked as a Cable Maintenance Supervisor 
for AT&T, retiring after many years of service. Robert proudly 
served his country in Vietnam in the United States Marine 
Corps., being honorably discharged in 1972. He was a member of 
the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Robert enjoyed trips to the casino 
with his family and friends, especially traveling to Las Vegas. He 
loved sports and was an avid fan of the Miami Dolphins.
     Besides his wife Nancy, Robert leaves his son Bryan 
Holland of Plainville, his brother, Pete Schiessl of Lutz, FL, 
his grandchildren, Brandon Holland, Tyler Holland, Mikayla 
Holland and Lindsey Holland.
    Funeral services in celebration of Robert’s life were held at the 
Bailey Funeral Home 48 Broad Street in Plainville. Burial with 
military honors followed in Plainville West Cemetery. If desired 
memorial contributions may be made to Hartford Healthcare 
Home Hospice Care 1290 Silas Deane Highway Suite 4B 
Wethersfield, CT 06109. 
     For additional information or to leave words of condolence 
please visit: www.BAILEY-FUNERALHOME.com.

~ Robert H. Miliski ~
73, of Plainville passed away Tuesday 
February 7, 2017 at his home. He was 
the loving husband of Carol (Hamelin) 
Miliski.
     Robert was born July 17, 1943 in 
Hartford, the son of the late Henry E. 
and Catherine (Eckert) Miliski and has 
been a Plainville resident since 1978. 
He was a graduate of E.C. Goodwin 
Technical School in New Britain. Work 
was his passion and Robert was the 

owner and operator of H.E. Miliski Co. Inc. /AAA Mobile Boiler 
Rental for many years.
     Besides his wife Carol, Robert leaves his sister Arlene Hauser 
of MD and many nieces and nephews. He was predeceased by his 
brother John Prytula.
     Funeral services for Robert were celebrated from the Bailey 
Funeral Home 48 Broad Street in Plainville and proceed to Our 
Lady of Mercy Church for a Mass of Christian. Burial followed 
in Saint Joseph Cemetery in Bristol. In lieu of flowers memorial 
contributions may be made to Our Lady of Mercy Church 19 
South Canal Street Plainville, CT 06062 or to a charity of the 
donor’s choice.

~ Betty Jane “BJ” (Miller) LaBarge ~
79, of Plainville passed away 
Thursday February 23, 2017 at 
Shady Oaks Assisted Living in 
Bristol. She was the loving wife of 
the late John F. LaBarge.
     Mrs. LaBarge was born August 14, 
1937 in New Britain a daughter of the 
late Charles and Lillian (Lockery) 
Miller and was a longtime Plainville 
resident. She was employed by the 
State of Connecticut Department 

of Corrections, retiring after many years of service. After 
her retirement she enjoyed RVing, especially traveling from 
Connecticut to Florida and back.
     She leaves her children John LaBarge of New York, Renee 
LaBarge of Plainville, Michael LaBarge of Newtown and Michele 
Dozier of Southington, her brother Charles Miller of Bristol, her 
grandchildren, Ana, Michael, Desiree, Dean II, Matthew, Joshua, 
and Melaney, her great grandchildren, Alex, Gavin, Mathieu, 
Madeline, Dean,III and Grayson. She also leaves her canine 
companion, Truffles. Mrs. LaBarge was predeceased by her 
children, Debra Pisiakowski and Jeffrey LaBarge and her sisters, 
Barbara and Sandra Miller, as well as her prized service dog, 
Peewee.
     BJ’s family would like to thank the staffs of Shady Oaks 
Assisted Living, Vitas and Dr. Doris Altherr for all the care and 
comfort they provided.
     Bailey Funeral Home 48 Broad Street in Plainville assisted the 
family with arrangements. Burial will be held privately. In lieu of 
flowers memorial contributions may be made to the Connecticut 
Humane Society 701 Russell Road Newington, CT 06111.

~ Joanne M. Pavano ~
79, of Unionville CT, formerly of 
Plainville CT, passed away peacefully 
while surrounded by her family on 
Thursday, February 9, 2017 at Saint 
Francis Hospital. She was the loving 
and devoted wife of Tony Pavano.
     Born on March 17, 1937 in Hodgdon 
ME, she was the daughter of the late 
Maryann and Merle Monahan. Joanne 
will always be remembered for her 

loving spirit, her infectious laugh, her mad dash for the best 
bingo seat, her unbelievable intuition on picking the winning slot 
machine, believing that the main food group is dessert, and her 
never-ending shopping mall days where hours on end you could 
swear you were between a game of Where’s Waldo and Hide 
and Seek. She gave of herself freely, loved her family more than 
herself and would never go a day without making sure everyone 
was happy. She believed life was too short to worry about things 
you cannot control and that pain was inevitable but suffering was 
optional. She had such a positive view on life.  Her energy warmed 
hearts, created smiles and drew people in everywhere she went. 
She was and will always be unforgettable as she was an inspiration 
to us all.
     She is survived by her brother Bobby Monahan of Houlton, 
ME, her sister Dorothy Nickerson of Presque Isle, ME, daughter 
Susan Ronzello and son-in-law Robert Ronzello of Farmington, 
CT, her son Dana Holmes and daughter-in-law Doreen Holmes 
of Thompson, ME, son David Holmes of Bristol, CT, son Jerry 
Holmes and daughter-in-law Linda Holmes of El Cajon, CA, 8 
grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren. Besides her husband, she 
was predeceased by her siblings Billy, Arlene and BettyLou.
     Bailey funeral home 48 Broad Street in Plainville assisted the 
family with arrangements.  A service in Celebration of Joanne’s 
life was at the funeral home, Burial will be held in the spring 
in Saint Joseph Cemetery in Plainville. If desired memorial 
contributions may be made to the American Heart Association 5 
Brookside Drive Wallingford, CT 06492.

~ Audrey L. (Holmes) Posadas ~
89, of Plainville, passed away on Thursday February 23, 2017 
at Apple Rehab of Farmington Valley in Plainville. She was the 
loving wife of the late Philip “Gank” Posadas, with whom she 
shared 63 years of marriage.
     Mrs. Posadas was born October 14, 1927 in Bristol the 
daughter of the late Charles and Doris (Osbourne) Holmes and 
was a longtime Plainville resident. Audrey was a homemaker 
who loved spending time with her children, grandchildren and 
great grandchildren, as well as her grand cats, Peachie and 
Tuckie. She was an avid reader and a lifelong member of the 
Congregational Church of Plainville, UCC. Audrey was a quiet 
soul who left this world as quietly as she came.
     Audrey leaves her son, James Posadas and his wife Jackie 
of Plainville, her grandchildren, David Posadas and his wife 
Cindy and Shannon Hughes and her husband Tom, her great 
grandchildren, Megan and Ryan Posadas and Hannah and Zach 
Hughes. She was predeceased by her daughter Juana Posadas 
and her brothers, Budney and David Holmes.
     Funeral services for Audrey with burial in Plainville West 
Cemetery will be celebrated privately by her family. There are 
no calling hours. In lieu of flowers memorial contributions may 
be made to the Plainville Fire Company 77 West Main Street 
Plainville, CT 06062. The Bailey Funeral Home 48 Broad Street 
in Plainville has care of arrangements.

~ Donna Lee Zareck Preleski ~
69, of Plainville, died peacefully after 
a long, hard fought battle with cancer 
on Saturday, February 4, 2017 at The 
Hospital of Central Connecticut in 
New Britain. She was surrounded by 
loved ones at the time of her passing. 
Donna was born January 23, 1948 in 
Bristol, to parents Adam Zareck and 
Rachel Root.
     She leaves behind her husband, 
Peter Preleski, married in April 1969, 

and were married for almost 48 years. This loving mother also 
leaves behind two sons, Jonathan and Jason Preleski, both of 
Plainville, and two beautiful grandchildren, Sawyer and Zachary 
Preleski. Also surviving are her two siblings, Edward Zareck, of 
Plainville and Wanda Gidman, of Westerly Rhode Island. She 
also leaves behind several nieces and nephews spanning across 
Connecticut, Maine, and New Jersey.
     Donna graduated from Plainville High School and enrolled 
in the nursing program at EC Goodwin Tech later graduating as 
a RN in 1991 at the Greater Hartford Community College. She 
worked at Bristol Hospital as a LPN and RN for over 35 years. 
She devoted herself to her work and genuinely loved being a 
nurse.
     Donna was an excellent baker with a sweet tooth. Enjoyed 
playing cards, reading mystery novels, gardening, and most of all 
spending time with her friends and family. Some of her favorite 
past times were camping, enjoying long drives to upstate New 
York to visit shaker communities, and taking summer vacations 
at Chapman beach in Westbrook, Connecticut.
     She was the treasurer of the Sunshine Club for many years 
at Bristol Hospital and every Christmas she would go to the 
Plainville Food Pantry and donate clothes and toys for children in 
need. This beautiful person inside and out will be deeply missed.
     A Service in Celebration of Donna’s life was held at Bailey 
Funeral Home, 48 Broad St., Plainville. Burial followed in West 
Cemetery in Plainville. In memory of Donna, please consider 
making a donation to the Plainville Food Pantry, 54 S. Canal St., 
Plainville, CT 06062.
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Nearly Two-Thirds of 
Americans Don’t Have 

Living Wills — Do You? 
WASHINGTON —  It’s a difficult topic for many to 
discuss let alone take action on.  What are your legal health 
care wishes in the unfortunate chance you are incapacitated 
and can’t speak or act for yourself? 
  With the nation’s elderly population increasing, America’s 
emergency physicians urge adults of any age to get their 
affairs in order when it comes to advance directives.
     “A living will expresses your own health care wishes in 
written form if you were unable to verbally do so yourself, 
said Jay Kaplan, MD, FACEP, president of the American 
College of Emergency Physicians. “If you were in a coma 
from an accident, for example, and never wanted a feeding 
tube — your living will would need to say that.” 
   Only about a quarter (26 percent) of Americans currently 
have an advance directive — like a living will, according to a 
2014 study by the American Journal of Preventive Medicine.  
Lack of awareness was the top reason for why the majority 
do not.
   National Healthcare Decisions Day is April 16th.  There’s 
a push to help people across the United States put in place an 
advance directive now before it is too late.   

Good morning everybody 
(on Sunday Mass)

    When I say: God is good, you say: all the time, and 
I say: all the time, you say: God is good. Let’s begin! 
God is good all the time.........thank you!  God is so 
good. The goodness of God and the love of God is 
undying, unending, unlimited, and inexhaustible.
  We are here to give thanks to the Almighty God for 
the beauty of creation, for the gift of life when God 
provides for us the oxygen to breathe; we breathe 
for free without charge. I think that if Father John is 
God, he will sell oxygen on Amazon.com or ebay.
com. It is a great business! Is it right, Father John? 
....I am joking....Because it is necessary, we must 
have oxygen. We cannot live without oxygen in some 
seconds. Therefore, God is good ... all the time. 
   In today’s Gospel, Jesus said: Do not worry about 
tomorrow! Do not worry about what we shall eat! 
What shall we drink? What shall we wear? Which car 
shall we buy? How much money we shall earn?.........
above  everything seek first God’s Kingdom and his 
righteousness , and all these things shall be yours as 
well.
    Some days ago, I watched a short video clip on 
my facebook telling about the reality of human life. 
I saw a man who was driving a Lamborghini on 
the road. Above his head was a helicopter, he said: 
“I wish I could buy a helicopter.” A man who was 
driving a good car saw the Lamborghini said: “What 
a beautiful sports car! I wish I could afford it.” Then, a 

man who was riding a bicycle on the road said, “I wish I 
had a car too.” Next, another man who was walking on 
the sidewalk said: “I wish I could purchase a bicycle.” 
Finally, a man in a wheelchair thought I wish my legs 
were fine and I could walk. 
    How about you? What do you wish? To me, I wish I 
could be a big cheese like Father John.....lol....
   My dear brothers and sisters, I would like to say: 
be grateful for what we have! Because when we are 
thankful for what we have now; we will end up having 
more. If we focus on what we do not have, we will 
never, ever have enough.
    Today, Jesus highly recommends to you and me 
that we need to have the detachment from the material 
things, and must give our full attention to seek first the 
kingdom of God and his righteousness. What does the 
Kingdom of God that Jesus means?
    The Kingdom of God was the central message of 
Jesus and it was at the heart of Jesus’ purpose on earth. 
The kingdom of God is for everyone who does God’s 
will.
    The Kingdom of God is not a visible thing, not a big 
building and not a location we can see on the map, but it 
is a person, a man’s inner being, a transcendent reality. 
    The kingdom of God is always a present tense – 
it is now because God’s movement, action and God’s 
presence is in our midst, in our lives, right now, at this 
moment. Jesus Himself is the Kingdom of God because 
the Kingdom of God cannot be detached from the person 
of Jesus. Jesus is here, right now, in the Eucharist, at the 
sacrifice of the Mass. Jesus offers Himself through the 
priest at the altar, in an unbloody manner in the form of 
the bread and wine. Jesus is before us, so that we can 
adore and worship Him. Jesus abides in our hearts, so 
that we can love and unite with him.
     My brothers and sisters, let us not just ask our Lord 
today for his Kingdom to come; but also ask him to 
show us how we can help him to make it a reality, to 

build the Kingdom of God, here and now.
    Saint John Paul II in the message of Redemptoris 
Mission - the Mission of the Redeemer described how 
we can help to build the kingdom, he wrote: “The 
kingdom aims at transforming human relationships; it 
grows gradually as people slowly learn to love, forgive 
and serve one another. […] 
         The kingdom is the concern of everyone: individuals, 
society, and the world. Working for the kingdom 
means acknowledging and promoting God's activity, 
which is present in human history and transforms it. 
Building the kingdom means working for liberation 
from evil in all its forms. In a word, the kingdom of 
God is the manifestation and the realization of God's 
plan of salvation in all its fullness.” (#15)
    Looking at the literal sense, the Church on earth is 
called to be the Kingdom of God. The Church’s mission 
is to serve and to bear the witness for the kingdom, to 
be an instrument of the communion between God and 
men, and to value the things of the kingdom, such as 
peace, joy, freedom, justice and brotherhood. 
     We are the members of the kingdom of God; we 
need to make the kingdom of God present in our world, 
to carry out the mission, to go out to serve people by 
being full of courage, full of charity, full of peace, 
simplicity, and humility.
       There are some ways to seek the kingdom of 
God and his righteousness: It is to obey God's 
commandments (to love God with all our hearts and 
to love our neighbors as ourselves). It is to know Jesus 
better and better through our daily prayer, through our 
daily Mass, and to help others to be closer to Jesus. 
      Finally, we are invited to pray this week about 
how we trust in God’s providence and how we can 
help the Kingdom of God grow through our love, 
forgiveness, and through our service in our family and 
in our community. Amen!

Our Lady of Mercy Church
Weekend of February 26th

Homily of Deacon Michael Hai Le

OUR LADY OF MERCY
BLOOD DRIVE

      Monday, March 13th from 1:00 PM to 6:00 PM 
in the Parish Center 19 South Canal Street. 
       To make it easier to donate blood, please visit 
on the day of the blood drive before you have your 
blood drawn redcrossblood.org/RapidPass
    What a wonderful way to give of ourselves 
during this Lenten Season by helping our brothers 
and sisters in Christ! Did you know that every two 
seconds someone in the United States needs a blood 
transfusion and your blood donation may help save 
as many as three lives. The American Red Cross asks 
healthy people to give blood regularly to help meet 
the need for blood throughout the year because it is 
perishable and must be continuously replenished. 
Those who can donate blood must be at least 17 years 
old, weigh at least 110 pounds and are in generally 
good health.

WHAT DOES 
ASH WEDNESDAY MEAN?
     Ash Wednesday marks the beginning of the Lenten 
season.
     It is a moveable observance, six and one-half weeks 
before Easter. It was set as the first day of Lent by 
Pope St, Gregory the Great (590-604AD) with a total 
period including 40 weekdays of fasting before Eas-
ter. Ash Wednesday is from the ancient Jewish tradi-
tion of penance and fasting.
      The ashes symbolize the dust from which God 
made us.  It is a time to seek spiritual renewal by 
means of prayer, fasting, good works and bearing with 
patience and for God’s purposes the trails and difficul-
ties of everyday life.
“Remember you are dust, and to dust you will return” 
or “Turn away from sin and be faithful to the Gospel”

The Catholic Graduates Club
THREE SCHOLARSHIPS...will be rewarded by      
The Catholic Graduates Club of Greater Hartford. 
Inc. 
     The amount is $2,000.00 for one year. Any 
Catholic student who is a Hartford County resident 
now attending an accredited secondary school, and 
who wishes to attend a four year college beginning 
in 2017 is eligible. 

     
 Deadline for an application is March 15, 2017.

 

See your Counselor or go to 
www.Cathlicgraduatesct.org.

What is an Advance Directive? 
   An advance directive is a legal document stating your 
medical wishes if you were unable to express them yourself.  
They would include a power of attorney and living will. It 
states to your doctor and/or any health care worker what 
type of care you would want (i.e. no breathing tube, etc.) if 
you were too ill to tell someone yourself.  You should know 
you are also able to change the documents at any time.  It 
is also written when you are deemed competent and able 
to understand what these decisions mean and how they 
will affect you. Also, it is recommended you give a copy 
of the advance directive to someone (i.e. your doctor) so 
your wishes can be properly carried out (do not leave your 
advance directive in a safety deposit box where no one 
would be able to find it). However, each state has slightly 
different variations to their advance directive laws, so please 
refer to your local governmental authority or https://www.
uslivingwillregistry.com/ for further details. 

What is a Living Will?  
A living will expresses your own healthcare wishes if you 
were unable to do so yourself in the written form. For 
example, if you were in a coma (let’s say, from an accident) 
and you never wanted to have a feeding tube placed. If you 
stated this in your living will, then a feeding tube will not be 
placed if this was documented in your living will advance 

directive. Some other living will directives may include 
whether or not to undergo dialysis, to donate any of your 
tissue or organs, and/or whether to have your heart restarted 
(either chemically or electrically) if it ever stopped. Again, 
your living will can be changed at any time and again, refer 
to your local state laws for specific governmental details.  

What is a Power of Attorney? 
     A power of attorney is someone you trust (usually a 
family member or close friend, greater than 18 years of age) 
to make medical decisions for you if you were ever unable 
to yourself. For example, let’s say you became suddenly ill 
and unable to breathe (and speak) on your own. Your power 
of attorney is contacted.  If the power of attorney knows you 
never wanted to have a breathing tube placed, they would be 
able to tell the healthcare professionals taking care, making 
sure your wishes are fulfilled.  Of note, in some states, if you 
have a living will AND a power of attorney, the power of 
attorney’s opinion may trump that of your living will.  For 
instance, if you come through an emergency department 
unconscious, and your living will states you don’t want 
your heart restarted, but your power of attorney states 
you DO, then your heart would try to be restarted. 
There are state specific guidelines for this appointment 
as well, so again contact your local state governmental 
agency for additional information.  
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Notary Public ------Helen Bergenty
27 Sherman Street, Plainville

Phone: 860-747-3905 & 860-747-4119 or Cell: 860-302-3783
Our Office or Your Office /Home

Plainville’s Own. . .CLASSIFIED CONNECTION
BARGAINS!!

FREE Exclusively for Plainville Residents courtesy of: Stan Mizzy

Paid Advertisement Real Estate 
FOR SALE or RENT

ODDS & ENDS

Musical Instruments

This offer of FREE ads by Mizzy Construction, Inc. are just for you!  So, this 
is an opportunity to sell items you no longer need and/or an opportunity to buy 
items that you wanted but didn’t think you could afford. All other newspaper’s 
Classified Ads are mostly for out-of-town ads. Now, you can advertise your 
excess items and/or shop right here in Plainville.

Franciscan Guitar 
Model CS9 
with case

Must Try It!!
Call 860-747-1848

FOR SALE: 3 cushion brown 
leather couch, like new $250
Old fashion wooden ice box 

$275
Portable manual typewriter 

w/ case $25
6 drawer wicker bureau $35

Call 860-558-7643

For Rent: Office space 
available on busy street. 

$500 a month. 
First floor, handicapped 

accessible and furnished with 
professional cubicle systems. 

Call 860-357-5704

FOR SALE: 
2 AirWa 9” Speakers, 
6 Ohms for CD Player  

Best Offer
860 793-0316

For sale:  
Complete weight set!!

 Parabody weight bench, 
power squat rack, and cage

 3 different bars, many 
weights and misc. dumb bells

Over $2000.00 new 
$600.00 for all

     Call 860-747-6794

Used Golden Lift
Power Chair
Only $100.00

Call 860-877-6427
Ask For Dennis

Pet Services

Large Selection of
Used Ford and GMC Box Trucks

All in Excellent condition!
Call 1-877-468-4285

For Rent

Apartment in Private Home

NON-SMOKER

NO PETS

SECURITY DEPOSIT

BACKGROUND CHECK

 CALL EVENINGS

860-517-9754

We Buy Houses
$$$CASH$$$$

Call 
Elvis

860-302-8187

Lilis
Laundromat

135 Whiting St. (Rear)
“Plenty of 

Easy Parking”
Large Machines

Open24 
Hours

Motor Vehicles

For Sale: 1997 Chevy Cheyenne 
1500. Runs good. Needs a 
new driver’s door. 110,000 

millage.$1,000.00 or best offer
Call Bob or Janice After 4 p.m.

860-747-2335

For Sale  - Kohler 
Bathroom Sink 

with Pedestal Stand & 
Brass Faucet

Call 860-747-4163

GORGEOUS 
UPSCALE NEWER 
CONSTRUCTION 

Available November 1st.  Heavy 
foot traffic across from the 

Plainville Post Office. 
1033 sq.ft., $1260/month, 

minimum 1 year lease.  

Contact Lisa at 860-982-7412 

with any questions.

This 
Space 

Reserved
For YOU 
It is Free
for You!

From Stan

Responsible, reliable dog 
walker, pet sitter and 
animal lover available 

during your long work hours 
and

 vacation time. 
I am fully insured.

My Facebook page: www.
Facebook.com/BasiaPetSitting

 Call Basia at: 
860-371-0274

Wanted 
Salesperson

Sell Ads for the 
Hometown Connection

No pay- Just the satisfaction 
of helping to bring Plainville’s 

only monthly volunteer 
newspaper to every household 

and business in town
GREAT FOR YOUR 

RESUME  WHEN 
YOU’RE LOOKING FOR 

A “REAL” JOB!!
Call 860-747-4119



Responsible, reliable dog walker, 
pet sitter and animal lover        
available during your long 
work hours and vacation time. 
I am fully insured.
My Facebook page: www.Facebook.com/BasiaPetSitting

           Call Basia at: 860-371-0274

Share Your Pet Stories and Pictures 
With Our Readers  

Submit them to:
         hmtnn@comcast.net
     before the 15th of the 

month to appear 
in the following issue. Or 

mail information to: 
27 Sherman Street  

Plainville, CT 06062
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  Pet Page

“Specializing in Hand Scissoring”
$5.00 Nail Clipping Offer expires 3/31/17
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Amy’s offer :$10 off full service grooming for new clientel
                Amy’s Pampered Pawlor now  uses all natural 
                                 “Nature’s Specialty” 
Shampoos and  conditioners, which are safe for  dogs, puppies, cats and kittens  Keep your Pets Safe!!!

NEW HOME FROM THE HEART
PET ADOPTION

There are times when persons purchase pets and then find they cannot care for 
them or perhaps in many cases just want to find a good home for a beloved friend 
they can no longer care for.  
When turning a pet over to a rescue center or pound, leaves no control over who 
will receive your pet. We would like to make sure these pets will find just the 
right place. 
 
After receiving a call from a wonderful woman looking for a pet, we decided to 
start this service to help persons wanting a pet or someone who can no longer care 
for theirs, to pass the pet on to someone at no cost.   Just call us with your request 
and we will place your request in our paper at no charge.  

We will list only your first name and phone number.
To list your “HOME NEEDED or DOG WANTED”:

E-mail: HMTNN@COMCAST.NET, Mail information to Hometown 
Connection, 27 Sherman Street, Plainville, CT 06062 or Call and leave 
message 860-747-4119.   Attention: Jeannette Hinkson

                     
 

                                                                      
                          

   
                                                            

Eyeglasses ~ Contact Lenses ~ Sunglasses ~~ Expert Repairs ~ Eye Exams ~ 
~ Sport Eyewear ~ Industrial Safety Glasses ~

Jonathan A. Lindberg ~ Licensed Optician
860-793-9378 

28 East Street (Rte. 10) Plainville

“We Offer 25% Off All Prescription 
Eyeglasses to Customers Without Insurance”

(All other offers Excluded)

PLAINVILLE OPTICAL  
Happy St. Patrick’s Day 
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Commercial  Personal  Individual   Group  

Is Your Insurance Keeping up with You? 

Connec�cut Casualty Company 
WWW.CTCASUALTY.COM 
INFO@CTCASUALTY.COM 

860-747-9207 

 ~ Please call for an Appointment ~
 Phone: 860-747-9207  Toll Free: 1-800-922-2886   

Fax: 860-747-2720 
Email: Info@ctcasualty.com                                                    

Please mail to: P.O. Box 490, Southington, CT 06489
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